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non left more than £100,000. But he It will take but a minute to inquire in
‘I am sure I don’t know what you T H E V IL L A G E S E W IN G -C IR  purchase a year’s subscription to Demo Miss Smith,’ said her friend, who had
CLE.
rest’s Monthly Magazine. That is the been invited to take a look within.
made it by speculating with the pro to the case. Let us go back.’
are to do. I don’t think Providence
‘I’ve started anew as a branch of Mme.
aid, counselor, aud helpmate I’vo been
ceeds of his begging. Though never
They did so. The woman, though expects me to take care of you.’
HE petition of ADA A. TILLSON, Administratrix
Demorest s E mporium ov Fashions, the
on the estate of LINCOLN W.TILLSON, late of
telling you of.’
appearing in public, save in bis rags, weeping bitterly, was reluctant to speak,
‘So everybody has said to-day,’ lie
BY CHRISTINE II. CARPENTER.
For the Gazette.
headquarters of D emorest’s Monthly._
Rockland in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate,
At
this
juncture
Mrs.
Brown
chanced
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of
he left several sons who took care of his and endeavored to get away. By kind rejoined. ‘I never asked help before.
T U A N E S G IV IN G .
I’m very thankful to j-ou for mentionino1
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just de^is
A drowsy summer afternoon hung ov-1t0 glance out of the window *1 have the Magazine to me, for you see it has
gains.
words and an expiation of their motives, I am a carpenter, just discharged from
and demands against said estate by the sum of Twen
BY CORA W ILBURN.
er
the
dainty
little
village
of
Maysville,
i
D
“‘
.shed
^
y
story
in
time,’
said
she,
helped
me out of my trouble.’
ty-four Hundred Dollars. The said A dm inistratrix
Henry Mayhew, the eccentric philan coupled with an apology for addressing St. Luke’s—look at my arm, heal ,d of nestling among the green Connecticut, !^r„ voice . subsiding. ‘There is Mrs.
therefore requests that she may be empowered, agree
‘IIow did you prosper ?’ asked the same
thropist, classifies London beggars in her, she was induced to confess that she a nasty c u t; and I can’t go baek to my hills. 7J?he leaves of the clustering vines |
ably to law, to sell and convey so much of the real For the great daily miracle of light,
8
coming
up
the
garden
path;
you
friend,
some time later in the month,
estate ol said deceased, including the reversion of For sunrise, joy and balm;
to nine distinct species, but even these was in great trouble—her husband had job without clothes. Come and see my framing the pretty white cottages j u s t *snft 1 n‘u e ller own testimony.’
the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required
‘dropping in’ to see if Miss Smith’s hopes
to satisfy said debts and demands, with incidental For noontide’s splendor, for the holy night,
fail to include tkem all. Iu his en been dead two years, her resources were wife and babies; it is not two blocks stirred in the sunshine, while even the Bonnet and mantle disposed of, and hnd been realized.
charges.
Enwrapped in prayerful calm;
deavors to benefit the London poor, he all spent, her landlord that afternoon otf. Indeed, sir, I am no impostor.— bees and butterflies crept to shelter in the nn°rn I 'r
tbc “cw-comer was preADA A. TILLSON.
‘Oh, I never did so well! Why, I can
For Home and Love, for dearest hope of Heaven; called a meeting of medicants adver had turned her and her three children Here’s my ‘character,’ for more than hearts of the great red and white roses, I ared for the consultation by an active work with so much satisfaction to myself
rehearsal from Mrs. Brown of a portion and every one of my customers, and I
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock For all the Beautiful to mortals giveu,
faintly
nodding
to
some
occasional
zephyr
tising
it
at
Seven
Dials,
and
promising
into
the
street,
and
she
had
just
found
six
years.
I
t’s
very
hard,
sir—indeed
land, ou the second Tuesday o f December, 1808.
°W
Mra<“ w U|i ?eiShbor’s recent dis- have such a variety of beautiful styles
We thauk Thee, Lord 1
that no policemen should be present. that Lady George Bentine, who knew it is—to be kept from work simply be as it languished by. From the open win course
On the petition aloresaid, Ordered, That norice be
Wells
s entrance
hadsever”
been that even the ladies from tho city, board
dows of Widow May’s “ best room” a hum cotuse.
he signalMrs.
lor the
resolving
of the
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this For ehauging seasons, and for changeful life,
More than one hundred and fifty were her and her father’s family, and who cause I have no clothes.’
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
of voices stole out upon the scented air,
ing hereabouts, And all they require.’
present. I t was a spectacle of squalor, owed her a considerable sum of money,
U
little
gioups
of
talkers
into
a
General
si^cond Tuesday o f January next, in the Rockland For sorrow, wisdom-fraught;
I looked at him, hesitated a moment, and within, more than a score of busy
Time flitted swiftly by, and again the
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, th at all Crowned Peace, victorious ’mid the worldly rags, and wretchedness. Some were was absent on tlie Continent.
felt almost sure I was wrong; but fi hands fashioned divers fabrics into lair conversation. Not a few listened anx sewing circle had met at Widow May’s.
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate
iously
lor
her
sentence
upon
Mrs.
Brown’s
strife,
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if auy,
young men, some middle-aged, and some
‘And have you no home to go to, my nally told him to follow me. Arrived shapeliness. It was the weekly sewing‘What a vast improvement there has
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted And solitudes of Thought;
narrative.
children. One who styled himself a good woman?’
at home, I gave him a suit of cast-off circle of the Maysville church, for which
N .T . TALBOT, Judge.
I am quite prepared to indorse all 1 been in our village since we have taken
For all Thy bounty lavishly bestows,
a
fair
was
in
prospect,
a
fact
that
formed
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
‘cadger
’
was
only
six,
and
several
who
D
emorest
’s JtoNTHLY!’ exclaimed Mrs.
‘None in the wide world. My chil clothing, a pair of shirts and stockings.
A tte s t:—O. G. Hall, Register.
3wl
secret of this feminine conclave.— said yesterday,’ returned she at its con- Brown, during a pause in the conversa.
Of Summer roses, W inter’s drifting snows,
confessed to being ‘prigs,’ were under dren are at a neighbor’s. Will you He was very grateful, and promised to the
t!
o
?s1
°‘»ndn?1
*
ngIy
surveyinff
her
atidiWho
ever
saw
a
sewing-circle
without
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
lion.
‘Mrs.
did yon take Mrs
We thank Thee, Lord!
ten. A t first the meeting was noisy, come with me, please, and see them ?’
come hack anil see me as soon as he its little titbits of gossip ? This was no tois, and I can even say more. Airs Wells’ advice Hart,
land, ou the second Tuesday of December 1868.
and subscribe for the vil
and howls, cat-calls, brays, and yells
That we cannot do. We do not was fairly at his work again.
etsey h . iiall , widow ot ezra hall , late For grief and love, love-burdens of the soul,
exception to the rule. Presently a cheery Brown kindly complimented me yester lage paper ?’
of Camden, in said County, deceased, having
threatened to render all attempts at or doubt you. ‘How much do you owe
Fruition and defeat;
‘Come,’ I said, ‘and if it turns out face looked up from its owner’s glancing day upon the arrangement of my table,
‘Yes, and I must say, it was just as she
presented her application for allowance out of the
tr flpni?nen tbai1 ° nC ofyou Pra‘sed the said—Mr. Hart and I have resolved nev
personal estate of said deceased:
One whinnied like a your landlord?’
For Marali draughts that in life’s golden bowl, der abortive.
that you are what you profess to be, I needle:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
“ Do you know,” said she to her neigh trifles in the way of pastry and other er to do without it again. He thinks it
horse, and immediately the whole hun
‘Two pounds, ten. But, then, gen will he your friend.’
successively, in the Rockland GoceZ/r, printed in Jtock- Lurked with a semblance sweet;
“ that I’ve quite altered my opinion rclieshments 1 contributed to the re'fresh saves him a great deal more than his
laud, in said County, that all persons interested, may For Friendship's seeming, and for Love’s decay; dred and fifty whinnied in concert.
An tlemen, I do not want the money until
I t is needless to say that he never bor,Mrs.
table department
of our last of
year’s
fair
Tha false notion of economy ever did.
attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, ou
household
the M
agazine
Wells, lately? Pray don’t start meat
other crowed like a cock, whereupon the you come and see me. I am no beggar. came. As time passed on, I had near of
the second Tuesday of January next, and show For Disenchaulmeut’s cold and cruel sway,
—she
has not arrived yet.”
‘That is my opinion of the Magazine.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
We
thank
Thee,
Lord!
room
echoed
with
a
hundred
and
fifty
It
is
only
temporary
relief
I
need
until
was
my
guide;
it
is
especially
devoted
ly forgotten the matter, when, upon
tition should not be granted.
“How is that? You used to think her
Besides we are certainly all brighter, and
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
cock-crows. J t was a menagerie at Lady Bentine returns.’
alighting from an omnibus one wet, the most extravagant woman in the vil t o ‘terns of interest to housekeepers _ better, and happier, and wiser through
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl For signal favors from wealth’s jeweled crown,
feeding-time. A black boy entered, and
I t appeared to be a case of real dis cold evening in February, more than lage, and I’m not sure but you were quite l o have seen such practical illustrations its influence. It is the general remark.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate,held at Rock For evanescent power;
ol the value ot its various receipts that
There is now one thing for which I have
land, on the second Tuesday o f December, 1868.
For name enrolled witli pomp of tvorld-renown, a hundred voices cried out, Sweep O’— tress, aud the gentlemen made up the two years afterward, a man followed right. To my certain knowledge she I need scarcely dwell upon it ’
a blind fiddler followed, and ‘strike up, money. In less than a week afterward, me as I hastened up the square, iny um wears the most new dresses, new bonnets,
a g re a t ambition. That is, to make up a
lizabeth stoker, widowot joiin stoker Fame's darling of an hour!
‘ Where did you learn of the existence club
and so costly, to say nothing of the style
late ol' W arren, in said Couuty, deceased, having
large enough to get, as a premium,
cat-gut,’
‘Flare
away
never-sweat,’
re
the
same
woman
was
met
under
pre
For
the
oblivion
by
the
multitude,
brella
being
held
close
down
for
shelter
of your oracle?’ questioned Mrs. Hart.
presented her application for allowance out of the
in
which
those
children
of
hers
are
an
organ for the church. I have already
jiersonal estate of said deceased :
sounded through the place, amid peals cisely similar circumstances by the late and persisted in asking for charity. I primped u p ! You don’t pretend to imag
Of the heart-serving human brotherhood,
1 read it in the village paper ’
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
set
about
it by applying to some of my
We thank Thee, Lord!
of laughter. The answers as to the Charles Goodyear, telling the same said, iu ray usual way, ‘No 1 N o !’ ine her husband can stand it so much bet Oh, we don’t take that.’
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
friends. I find I have only to show a
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest
‘N otjtakethe Maysville Times? I’m copy
number of imprisonments each had suf story, and was relieved in a still larger when a face appeared under my ura- ter than others I might mention?”
of
the
Monthly to convince them of
ed may attend at a Probate Court, to beheld at Rock For storm and sunshine, fleeting summer days,
fered produced silence for a time, but suui; and that, too, within one hour ofjbrella, directly iu front of mine, ask“Oh! no; Mr. Wells is not rich—only surprised. Why, it’s to every one’s in its merits. It speaks for itself, and they
land, on the second Tuesday of January next, and
terest to take the local papers. You "et
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said For lingering Winter night;
comfortable.”
when
one
vagabond
of
fourteen
con
the
late
Charles
Morey’s
having
given
'
ing
the
question
of
despair—
have
been
so
enthusiastic in their appre
petition should not be granted.
For wreath of thorns in place of victor-bays,
“ I can’t afford two new dresses to my jo u r money’s worth over and over. ° I ciation as to set their names down upon
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
fessed to twenty-nine convictions, the her, ou the door-step of his boarding- i ‘And what am I to do, sir?’
should as lief be out of the world as to be iny list immediately. Will any of you
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3wl For demon Hatred’s blight;
neighbor’s one."
house,
two
pounds
sterling
upon
the
'
‘Oho!’
said
I,
for
I
recognized
the
clapping
of
hands,
cat-calls
aud
shouts
news. My husband says he sets
“ Maybe you don’t know how to econo without
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock For Evil’s venomed shafts, that harmless fall
is much store by them as I do by mv Dem aid me?’
‘bravo,’ lasted for several minutes.— same plea.
j tones instantly, ‘I have found you, have mize.”
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1868.
When the tried soul respondeth to Thy call,
Every voice chimed in assent. As wo
orest s Monthly. That must have been men
More than a hundred had read ‘Jack
OPHIA PASCHAL. A dm inistratrix, on the es
This case belonged to the class of re- (I ?’ but, before I had time to call a poWe thank Thee, Lord!
"Economize!
I’d
like
you
to
point
always do when they have a pet
tate of ALEXANDER PASCHAL, late of Cam
Sden
Sheppard ’ and the ‘Newgate Calendar,’ spectable beggars, represented by liceman, the man, discovering his mis out another woman in Maysville who can the reason why Mr. Wells did so much bet- project at heart, they went to work with
in said County, deceased daviug presented herFor “ the sweet uses »f adversity,”
ter by bis grain and hay thau Mr. Hart will and energy, and found their task so
first account of adm inistration of said estate for al
and in answer to the question as t o ' broken tradesmen, distressed authors, take, had taken to his legs. Here was stretch out a dollar further’n I can !”
For ministering pain:
lowance :
Ion
see
he
had
the
advantage
of
know
“ Yes, I can do it.”
easy, that in a few days the entiro sub
what they thought of Jack Sheppard the' poor ushers, tidy widows, usually with a case where, by a simple t.ick of
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
“Just tell me, and I’ll take a lesson ing how to sell, and when and where to scription was on its journey to the Pub
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed For the heart-culture of humility,
answer was universal, He’s a brick.’— [children in white pinafores, and super- speech, stumbled upon accidentally, no
nd a good customer, and all this through lisher of D emorest’s Monthly, No. 838
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest The soul’s eternal gain.
right
off.”
A ballad writer who was present, made aunuated clergymen. I once met one doubt, at first,
ed, may attend a t a Probate Court, to be held at
then afterward
“ You might profit by it, too, as I he paper, neighbor Hart, even though he Broadway, New York.
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of January next, For the ripe, golden fulness of the yield
the following curious confession :
of the last in the Edgeware road. He adopted systematically, a rogue prob have."
is quite as shrewd at bargaining had to
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac Tlie harvest-treasures of Life’s ample field,
trust to luck after all. Mr. Wefts savs ho
count should not be allowed.
The
little
knowledge
I
have,
I
have
was
dressed
in
black,
with
band;
his
ably obtained a first-rate livelihood.
“ Do tell!”
B O O K N O T IC E S .
We thank Thee, Lord!
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
hnds so many items of use to him about
picked up bit by bit, so that I hardly 1shoes patched, but clean; his coat
“ It’s Mrs. Wells.”
The Jews, who number within the
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. II a l l , Register. 3wl
I
’gardening.and
then there quotations trom A T housand Miles Walk across South
For all of life we render praise and song,
“ Mrs. Wells! That docs beat my
know bow I have come by it. I writeI threadbare, but spotless of d u st; his metropolis more than sixty thousand
u won’t do to trust to America. By Nathaniel H. Bishop. Bos
Our Father. God, to Thee!
Newgate ballads for the printers at the neckcloth and linen scrupulously white ; souls, and who are to be found in every time—to set her up as my model!—Now, ,nnMlty ,uaZkeUYou want a reliable source for ton : Lee .t Shepard.
Aud heart-linked to the sainted, upper tliroug. Dials. I got a shilling "lor a ‘copy of his hat old, but carefully brushed; his grade of life, from the Premier to the 1 dare say, if one really knew, she spend? hearsay
This book is the s: -v of a pedestrian journey
such information. Wc watch the paper
ot the real estate ot which SAMUEL YOUNG, To Thy Love’s refuge flee!
just
three
times
as
much.”
verses written by the wretched culprit* lace smooth-shaven; his white hair, old-clothes’ man, take care of their own “ No, she doesn’t, nor in fact any more and are generally just about right for a ing across the plains aud ingun tains of South
late of Vinalhaven, in said County. di?d seized,
America from Buenos Ayres to 'Iparaiso. un
amongst the parties owning shares therein, having And deem ail conflict o’er, all victory won,
very
good
sale.
Just
make
a
trial
of
it
the
night
before
lie
was
hung.’
I
wrote
i
which
fell
in
long
locks
on
his
neck,
poor,
aud
their
schools,
hospitals,
and
than
j’ou
do.”
dertaken
and successfully accomplished by a
intuit- return of their doings :
When with Thanksgiving joy Thy will is done/
Courvoisier’s lamentation, and called it and his trembling limbs, all making an asylums,are numerous. You see poor
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
“ Oh, nonsense ! How do you get over ind it you don’t confess that you wonder Massachusetts youth at an age which makes his
Rockland, Maine, Nov. 26,1866.
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed
how
you
ever
did
without,
I’ii
pay
tiie
exploit
a
very remarkable one. The author
‘A voice from the Goal.’ I wrote a pa- irresistible appeal—through the senses Jews everywhere, but never a Jewish the four bonnets, and the' dresses and cost of your subscription ’
in Rockland, in said County, J h at all persons interest
1
Wa3 but seventeen years of age when he started
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a t Rock
thetic ballad on the respite of Annette —to the heart, lie said not a word, beggar. From Aldgate to,the Barbi fancy furbelows one always sees about
upon this difficult 'undertaking, iu 1S54, begin
land, on the second Tuesday of January next, and
i
reP>y
there
was
Meyers. I did the helegy, too, on ' stood removed from observation, made can, through dark lanes, strips of road her?” The little matron shook her head i slioht stu at the doorway, ami the ning this journey of 12,WW miles by sea and
show cause, if any they have, why the said return
land with a cash capital of forty-fixt dollars and
“No, no, Mrs. Brown, 1
should not be accepted, and partition made accord
Rush’s execution ; it was supposed, like *neither gesture nor movement, and held way and stnmbling courts, where cos sagaciously.
ingly.
calculate the whole matter in plain fig next moment a chorus of voices welcom returning home witli fifty! Un was eviderA'.y a
the rest, to I. a written by the culprit out in his tremulous hand a slip of pa- termongers and bone-grubbers find their ures. Now, tor instance: There were ed the good shepherd of the Maysville well educated young man, anil if this book is
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
J
A true copy,—A ttest:—O .G . H a l l , Register. 3w2
mainly a transcript (as we are given to under
himself, aud particularly ,.--’:*“it. I j per, on which, in clerical chirography, homes, and musty furniture and half- my two bonnets last year. Ned thought flock among his people.
LONDON BEGGARS.
of his journal, written at the time, his
‘What have you there?’ said Jennie stand)
didn't write that to border—I knew were written these words,
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the Coun
decayed peltry stifle the air, you may as how I should have something better
narration is remarkable, as exhibiting the abili
pal' excelle’^c of ty anil careful observation of maturer years.
ty o f Knox.
“ I AM STARVING.”
see the Jew utilizing everything. He than the hideous things Miss Smith gets thif’vHHa St and
Everybody in London knows Billy they would want it. The publisher
The book gives an interesting account of the
up in the village, so 1 went to New York. , ‘ ? !L g ’ as’ :llter thl! greetings were scenery,
Bottom. Four times up and four times read it over, aud said, ‘That’s the thing
features, natural productions anil life
Let the reader bring tlie whole scene buys and sells, cheats and lies, steals, Well, there were two days lost just going ill* ’
le? ^ elRl gentleman sat down
tlie pampas and the Andes aud is well worth
COUNCE, minor heirs ol SAMUEL L. COUNCE, down does he make and has he made for the street.’ I only got a shilling
and receives stolen goods ; but never and coming at the very time I was most before the table aud began divesting a of
before
him,
and
he
will
see
that,
so
ion?
perusal.
late of Cushing in said County, deceased, represents,
for
Rush.
Indeed,
they
are
all
the
asks
for
alms.
small
packet,
he
had
carried,
of
its
wrap
th at said minors are seized and possessed of certain for six and twenty years, his daily cir
For sale by E. R. Spear.
wanted. I tired myself almost to death
as there is a chance, he it one in a mil
r
real estate, described as follows :—All the interest of cuit of Regent street, starting from the same price, no matter how popular they
It is perhaps iff, niglit. near twelve looking for something reasonable, and at ping.
lion, that it may be a case of genuine
stud wards in a lot of land situated in said Cushing
Something that I fancied might be of Sydnie Adriance; or, Trying the JForM.
and bounded at the south corner of J . II. Counee’s Piccadilly Circus aud turning to retrace may be. I wrote the life or Manning suffering’ worthy of relief, so lon<r the o’clock, during the three months of last had to take tlie nearest to my means
By Amanda M. Douglas, author of “ In Trust,”
lo t: thence northwest by some fifty-five rods to stake;
iu verse. Besides these, I have writ traud will be more or less successful.
winter, that tlie hideous aspect of Lbu- I thought it would do well enough till 1 use and interest to you ladies in the “Stephen Dane,” etc. Boston: Lee & Shep
thence southwest by Andrew Copeland’s land, one his steps at the south-east corner of
ot your good work; Demo ard.
hundred and seventy-six rods to land o f Cyrus H ill; Oxford street; and though constantly ten the lament of Calcraft, the hang
don poverty is best seen. The hum o f’got home, and Mrs. Wells called on me pursuance
The
vigilance
of
tlie
police
has
failed
rest
s
M
onthly
M
agazine
.’
There
was
thence by said Hill's land southeast forty-six rods to
next day with the very loveliest bonnet
Thia is a pleasant, wholesome, interestiiiR
corner thereof: thence southwest by said H ill’s south under the feet of the vast crowd that man, on the decline of his trade.’
to suppress street begging in London. life has ceased. The shops are closed. on her head I ever saw. It nesgr cost a rapid interchange of glances among the ami well-written story, like all of Miss Doug
west twenty-five rods, and southeast nine rods; forever flows through the thoroughfare,
‘The Rookery,’ where this meeting
The gin-palaces have thrust out their less than twenty-live dollars in the city. needle-workers.
•
°
las's novels. It is a love-story, and follows tlie
tln-nce northeast by P. Smith’s land two hundred
I
he
exposure
of
its
frauds
by
the
press
rods to place of beginning, being the same land deed or treading his way among the thou was held, is a dense mass of houses in in the pulpit, and upon the stan-e, lias’ beastly crowd, some to seek shelter un I mean that gray velvet she had last
•1 tJ*Qiight you disapproved of ltoht fortunes of an orphan girl, with their trials, ex
ed by R. D. Shaw to Judah Counce. That an advan
reading,’ ventured-.Miss Kip, mischievous- periences and victories, from her childhood to
the neighborhood of St. Giles, through been equally unsuccessful. An associa der the benches in the parks, others in fall.”
tageous offer of sixty dollars has been made for the sands of carriages that from two P. M.
her weddiug day. For sale by E. R. Spear.
sam e, by Levi Robinson of Cushing, in said County, to six, of every day of the season, make which curved tortuous lanes, from which
the
niches
of
the
public
buildings,
aud
"I
know
all
about
it.
It
didn’t
cost
y ‘' So I do, except when, like the liter
tion styled the ‘Missing Link,’ which,
which offer it is for the interest oi all concerned im
mediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed it the gayest concourse in Europe, he again diverge close courts—one great tor a time, promised better results, has others still in the litter of the markets. but six dollars, and it didn’t come lrora ary department of this Magazine, it is in
oof? —By William Everett, author of
at interest for the benefit of said wards. Said Guar lias never but once been injured, and maze, as if the houses had been origithe city.”
also failed. One of tlie street mission The only living creatures that still
structive, entertaining, and calculated to “ Ou the Cam.” Boston: Lee i Shepard.
dian therefore prays lor license to sell and convey the
“ Six dollars! You must bodreamin
haunt the streets are tlie wretched magal»ove described real estate to the person making said then not seriously. Billy is a strong- nilly of one block of stone, eaten by
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And where, in the name of creation, could
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to buy for their hoys, as one of the best
built man, with brawny chest and mus slugs into numberless small chambers countered by the following example :_ dalens. On door-steps crouch home any one get such a bonnet in Maysville? minds. This -Monthly is a great favorite ents
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am
a
regular
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KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, hcldat Rock cular arms, his head phrenologically and connecting passages. Tho lanes
Edward “changed his base,” reformed his hab
Then, again, when I was in the city 1 saw
I met, he writes, ‘fivc-and-thirty
land, on the second Tuesday ol December, 1868.
good, and his face as fresh as an Eng are thronged with loiterers, and tlie air cadgers in a room of their own selec- burrowed the rag pickers. And, where a dress something like that blue merino scriber, lor I scacely think wiT could do its of study and gained the most honorable pos
Ou the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
poisoned with stagnant gutters and piles tiou, and at their own appointment.— the main is being mended aud the gas of Susie Wells’ everybody liked so much. without it. What 1 presume might be of ition in his school, in spite of obstacles. The
given by publishing a copy ol said petition, with this lishman’s should be, in that equitable
story,
too, has plenty of incident and adventure,
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the climate,Jat the age of foryt-six; but he of garbage.
Whisps of straw, old I hey gave me a rough, but hearty wel flaunts its ragged flame, a crowd of I thought I’d enough left to buy it for special service now, was this departmeut and will
he read with interest by ail tho youDg
ot fashions, about which I know but little
second Tuesday ot January next, in the Rockland
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, th at all stands or sits rather, for he was born hats, and lumps of bed-ticking alternate come. The leading man introduced shivering wretches are stretched among Ada. I knew the stuff wasn’t more than but which my wife atfirms always contains people into whose hands it may come.
For sale by E. II. Spear.
fourteen shillings a yard, aud it takes
persons interested, may attend at a Court of Probate, without legs, only twenty-seven and a in the windows witli shivering panes of
piles
of
stones
and
mounds
ot
earth.—
the
most
valuable
suggestions
respecting
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any,
me.
just four yards; but besides, there was
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted. half inches high.
Putnam’s Magazine begins the second year
Strapped to a square glass ; tlie walls are dingy with so o t;
‘The kind geminun what comes to In Playhouse Yard, where tlie ‘Refuge’ the making and trimming. 1 went in wearing apparel.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
with the January number which is already ou
board, just large enough for a seat (and tlie doors are half fallen from worm alk to we poor people about summit gives gratuitously to each of the first and priced it. It was eighteen dollars.” ‘I have just been testifying to that be- our
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
table. It contains the first chapters of a
lore
you
came
in,’
remarked
Mrs.
Wells.
A ttest:—O. G. H ALL, Register.
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which becomes part of himself), by eaten posts and broken hinges. It is better, is here. I should like you to six hundred applicants, after Bow Bells
new romance by Richard B. Kimball. Esq.,
“ And Susie Wells’ cost her mother on
•And 1 remember a recommendation from author of “ St. Leger,” entitled, “To-Day,” a
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that
ly
about
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gone
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for
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aud
means
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011c
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To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the Coun
hear the old buffer, Buster,’ addressing
friend ot mine in Greenlield. ller hus Talc of Both Hemispheres; “ Among the Trees,”
“That beats me out and out. Where aband
ty of Knox.
he secures the means of safe, if not vagrants and thieves, scavengers and a man sitting in a chair, ‘cause you a loaf for breakfast, more than twice
is a builder, and she writes me he a poem by Mr. Cullen Bryant; “The Battle of
ritU E undersigned widow of EZRA HALL, late of rapid locomotion. He is as much a chair-women, sharpers and prostitutes,
does she go to get such bargains ?”
Plattsbuigh Bay,” from an unpublished manu
i8
lauding the Architectural Department script
know a thing or two. It’s regular stun- that number is assembled. The blue,
JL Camden, in said County, represents, that the
“
Not
very
often
out
of
Maysville.
Fennimore Cooper, and a variety of
deceased died seized of real estate in which she is part of Regent street, is Billy, as is the make their homes and hold their night
the Magazine. lie considers this fea- other of
nin , it is ; and, what’s more, it's cuttiu’, shoeless feet of children ; pale infants
excellent articles. Besides the writers
"Why, I never see them. When I go ot
entitled to dower; th at no part thereof has been as
ly
revels.
hire
alone
renders
it
valuable,
because
at
the
breasts
of
half-starved
mothers
;
lion
of
Northumberland
House,
or
the
just named, Rev. E. E. Hale, Win. R. Alger,
signed to her, by process ol law ; and that she is de
too.
Come,
mister,
oblige
me
by
giv
to
Miss
Smith
for
anything
new,
most
I once went through several courts of
its plans and diagrams are »ood and Caroline C'hcsebro Bayard Taylor, E. H. Duysirous of occupying her share in severalty. She monument ou Fish street hill.
ing these gents a stave. Let’s hear the wrangling of greedy men and boys likely it’s some notion she’s borrowed
therefore requests that Commissioners may be ap
liink, II. T. Tuckernian, John Weiss, Pres’t
Billy is rich. Of that there is no tlie Seven Dials on Monday. I t was sometlnng about that young rascal for places nearest the bars that guard from the Wellses. I do believe they set adaptable. My children hail its appear Chadbourne of Mis. University, and many other
pointed to assign dower to her iu said estate.
ance
quite as gladly as Ido. I read aloud eminent American writers, will contribute to
BETSEY 11. IIALL.
washing
day.
The
natural
gloom
was
doubt. Aud then he is the Beggars’
the door; beggars of every race and the fashions for this village for dressmak to them
what
bolted
away
from
his
poor
old
from
its
literary
portion,
because
the pages of the magazine during the year. The
deepened by every immaginable species
ers and all
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock King. Ouce ever year, on the fourth
governor. That’s a reg’lar good thing every craft and calling—the friendless
1 find its general tone so pure and ele editorial record of current events, notes on lit
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1868.
day of Christmas, or 29th of December of ragged drapery hung upon lines
and art and “ Table Talk" are also a val
Come, my and penniless, the impostor and unfor ‘Well, Mrs. Wells can do it if she likes, vating. 1 think it a desirable addition to erature
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice —for then, if ever, what with Christ str e tc h e d from window to window, to d am m e-that xs, Buster!
uable feature of Putnam. We cordially com
tunate, the Lascar and the Pole, seek- for the truth is she has a sure guide.— every household in Maysville.’
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the
infant, hand over the cushion !’
mend this magazine to our readers. Published
This
is
the
secret.’
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said mas-boxes, what with annual savings, story above story. The c o r n e rs were
‘And 1,’ chimed in the minister ‘Mv
G. P. Putnam ifc Son, New York, at $4.00 a
‘Tift chair was passed to me, and, as icg eleemosynary shelter and bread
County, th a t all persons interested may attend at a
•Do tell!’ suspending her work to lis boys and girls take special delight in its by
thronged by men, driven out by steam I opened
year, and for sale at the bookstores.
P robate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the second the street-sweeps, tramps, vagrants,
my Bible, the Buster remark with the «fivn<re craving of starving ten.
engravings. It has inculcated a taste for
Tuesday ol January next, and show cause, it any, they cadgers aud prigs, are all well-to-do— ing suds, while dirty-faced, unkept chil
wolves—arc events as certain to come
ed,
‘Yes, and w hat’s m ore, M rs. Wells art amon? them. I think its reflnin<- in T he Misnc Stage; a series of Dramas. Come
at the great gathering at the “ Crossed dren, rioted in the filthy thoroughfares.
granted.
doesn’t buy half those new things ready fluence, the variety it combines, and its dies, Burlesques and Farces, for Public Exhi
‘Mum’s the word, coveys. Smoke as midnight.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
and Private Theatricals. By Geo. M,
Stockings,” St. Giles’s, where a meet Passing an arched passage that led, af youi pipes and listen to the gemmun!’ Addison speaks in No. 340 of ‘The made ; she makes them herself.’
neat dress, render it an ornament for anv bitions
A true copy,- •Attest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl
y Baker. Boston: Lee it Shepard.
ing is held of the mcdicant fraternity ter a lew hundred feet, into a green
‘Oh! it’s all iu gumption, then. I nev parlor-table in the village.’
‘I said that our friend had spoken of Spectator’ as if London were ‘an ag
The
title
of this volume sufficiently indicates
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the Coun within the metropolis for the adoption ‘square ’ surrounded by houses of trades the Prodigal Son. He says he would gregate of various nations.’ Tlie great er had any.’
‘Any one of its peculiarities—its lull its character.
The book contains ten pieces,
ty o f Knox.
of rules to govern begging for the suc people—for poverty and wealth are in like to hear about him. I will read the metropolis at that day contained 280,‘No, not that alone. I went down to sized patterns, its biaid and embroidery which will be found very appropriate for bene
fits,
fairs
and
temperance
gatherings. The suc
1HE undersigned widow of JO IIN STORER, late ceeding year, which meeting is followed fearful contiguity all over the great me
sheets,
or
twelve
excellent
sheets
of
mu
story aud then explain it. They lis 000 souls. It numbers now 3,340,000. tlie house yesterday to take tea, and we
cess of ‘ ‘Amateur Dramas,” a previous similar
. ot W arren, in said County, represents, that the
1deceased
died seized of real estate in which she is en by a dinner, Mr. William Bottom pre tropolis—I beared addressed to a lean, tened attentively. Eyes glistened as I If what he wrote were true iu 1715, got chatting, and somehow we came to sic—is worth more than a year’s subscrip work by the same author will be a sulficieut
tion,’
suggested
Mrs.
Well’s.
‘And
be
titled to dow er; that no part thereof has been as
talk about economy, and I said 1 didn't
yellow-skinned boy just before me, the
introduction of "The Mimic Stage” to the favor
signed to her, by process of law ; and that she is de sides, makes the introductory speech af
went on. They were quiet aud order- what shall we say of 1868? Of the see how some folks managed to make sides all this, each subscriber receives a of the public.
sirous ol occupyii.g her share in severalty. She there ter the cloth is removed, keeps strict salutation.
For sale by E. R. Spear.
y. Aud when I prayed, kneeling in judge at Westminster and the Jew such a show, when others, doing quite as valuable premium.’
fore requests that Commissioners may be appointed to
‘Halloo,
Shanks!
Got
anything
to
est order, and names the persons who
assign dower to her in said estate.
‘I shall subscribe,’ exclaimed Mrs Dr. Howell's Family. By Mrs. N.B. Good
their midst, not a word of interruption ‘fence’ at Petticoat Lane ? Of the pet well in the world, couldn’t. ‘Now, you
eat?’
ELIZABETH STORER.
ritualistic
parson
and
the
Mile
End
are to respond to the various toasts.
don’t mean me?’ said Mrs. Wells, laugh Brown.
occurred. But, when I endeavored to
win, author of “ Madge,” “ Sherbrooke,” etc.
‘No,’ replied tlie boy, qualifying the
‘And I,’ said her neighbor.
Boston: Lee & Shepard.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Pobatc, held at Rock
Billy has held this position since answer with an oath. ‘Give me some make personal application of the truth prize-fighter ? Of the fair daughter of ing. ‘Why, yes.’ said 1 bluntly: ‘Id o ;
The words were echoed from all parts This is a pleasant and well written story, per
land, on the second Tuesday ot December, 1868.
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and
the
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I
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tell
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Mrs
.
Wells,’
I
went
on,
Buster
said,
‘Lord
bless
you,
mister,’
1856, when Sam Sloane, his predeces thing.’
of the room.
On tlie foregoing Petition Ordered, T hat notic there
vaded by a healthy religious tone of sentiment,
how can the likes o f us repent’ Why woman of Crocodile court? What but ‘Maysville people do think you are awful
of be given, three weeks successively, in the Rock sor, the Charing Cross cross-sweeper,
Why not make up a club,’ suggested and will maiutaiu the favorable reputation the
I ’m hard up myself,’ returned tlie first we can’t get wittlcs to eat, let alone that London is an incongrous chaos of extravagant.’ ‘Why?’ said she. ‘Be
land Gazette, printed in Rockland in said County, was killed by a run-away fire engine
author
hail obtained by her previous works. It
the
pastor,
‘and
give
your
orders
to
Mrs.
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate
cause you have so many new things, and
speaker: ‘ax mother McFiun.’
has already appeared as a serial in the columns
Court to he held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday team, leaving to his heirs, as his will at
things to kiver us—and what’s the use?’ riches and poverty, charity and crime, made so costly, and the children are al W ells ?’
of the Watchman, and liefiedor and been fa
She
gave
me
a
dinner,’
says
Shanks,
of January next, and show cause, if any they have,
ambition
aud
despair,
where
the
very
Among the well-know classes of beg
ways furhelowed enough io cost a small n ^ should like that very much,’resumed vorably received by tlie readers of that paper.
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted. Doctor’s Commons shows,between £7000 for cleaning her cellar ’isterday, and
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
and £8000. Sam had been Beggars’
gars may be named the naval aud mili best and the very worst types of civili fortune. ‘Now, I’ll warrant,’ said she, the latter. • I will tell you why, frankly. It may" he found at E. R. Spear’s.
A true Copy,—A tte s t:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl
’tain like she’s going to grub me every
King for thirty-one years. Billy suc day.’
tary beggars, distressed operative beg zation obtain, and where, while there is •that all mine and the children’s new There are great inducements ottered to’r
The New Eclectic Magazine. The Fourth
purpose. For twenty subscriptions Volume
aud Second Year of the New Eclectic
ceeded him, not so much for his reputed
gars, disaster beggars (as ship-wrecked more philantrophy, perhaps, there is things together don’t cost me any more this
at three dollars each, while every indi Magazine commences with the number for Jan
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auy
other
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in
the
more
suffering
than
in
any
other
spot
Red, W hite an d Blue, wealth, as for an address in the profes ‘Give Brassy a chance, then-’
manners, blown-up miners, and burntvillage as large as mine.’ ‘Why, how is vidual receives a premium, Ishould come uary. 1869. Encouraged by the great favor
‘No, I shan’t. Brassy sets liis dog
sion, which achieves wonderful success, on me.
out tradesmen) j bodily-afflicted be°-- in the world.
which
it
has
thus far enjoyed, its publishers have
that?’ said 1. ‘Because I make every into possession of a F amily Sewing largely increased
their facilities for rendering it
and which furnishes a store of anecdotes
gais (such as those who are crippled,
penny tell, aud just because I’ve got an Machine. Such a treasure !’
attractive anil useful. The general plan of con
The
thief
of
tlie
wurruld
!
But
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;You are quite deserving of such a ducting it will remain unchanged, the desire be
The L a rg e T ow ns in M aine.
for the usual weekly gatherings of the
maimed, paralyzed, deformed, blind,
invaluable aid to give me the very best
ANY OTHER COLOR. Beggars’
had a real dinner yesterday, thin?’
prize,
as
the
iirst
to
establish
the
merits
ing to present a family Magazine that will fur
advice, and keep me acquainted with the
Club. He has just met a gen
or playing the ‘shallow
Calais, Me., Nov. 28, 1868.
‘You bet on that. And now I must deaf-and-dumb,
newest fashions. It furnishes patterns ,°t Jhe Magazine here,’ said several. In nish something to the taste of various classes of
cove, i . e., appearing half-clad in the
tleman and lady among the thousands
Biography, Travels, Fiction, History,
I s’pose, till I get a job.’
ideas, and tells what to get, and how a
short weeks Mrs. Wells sitting- readers.
The Metropolitan Dye House. hurrying past. They are Americans. wait,
streets) ; foreign beggars, who stop you To the Editors o f the Boston Daily Ad and
Popular Science, Education, Wit anil Humor,
to make up, so explicitly, that a body i'00ln boasted ot a sewing-machine, and will
Tlie speakers by this time had emerg and request to know if you speak
vertiser:—
all he represented iu its pages. As the se
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the
lady’s
eye.
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stops
can’t help understanding. I save all the | each member of the club a copy ot the lections are made from tlie whole field of con
G R E G O R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M e.
ed from the alley, and were passing a rrench ; petty-trading beggars, who sell
I noticed in a recent issue of tlie Ad cost and time and trouble of going to the *magazine.
to ask him a question. His point is
temporary periodical literature, French, Ger
little parlor window, when the sash flew tracts, lucifer-matches, aud boot-laces ■
man, English anil American, the publishers feel
AVING employed MR. R E IS N E R Jrom Prussia, gained. He has read her sympathies
vertiser
a
synopsis
of
Hon.
John
A.
Poor’s
city, for all I have to do is to consult my ‘IIow do you like it—how do j'ou like confident
a Dyer of long years experience, and having
up, and a white hand was thrust forth, musical beggars, who sing, or play on
that their Magazine caunot he inferior
at
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whether
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moved
Mentor
for
shape,
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material,
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the
various
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as
made improvements in Machinery, are now prepared
report on the progress of Maine in popu
in general interest and excellence to any similar
holding
a
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bit,
and
a
woman’s
to color, bleach and finish goods in as thorough |a by philanthropy or pity, or sorrow or
some instrument, as a cloak for beo-. lation, &c. The lollowing is a more par Past experience has proved to me that I they met after this important event. ‘It publication now before tlie public.
m anner as auy Establishment iu New York or Bos
voice
said
:
Now
is
time to subscribe. In order to fa
g in g ; and scrcevers, who write ‘slums’ ticular statement, showing the relative can rely upon it without a fear, and it is has all the virtues claimed for it. The cilitate thothepreparation
Christian charity, he interprets them in
ton, and at less cost.
of the mail lists, sub
‘Go buy bread poor boy !’
Particular attention paid to Ladies’ and Gentle
(letters) and ‘takements’ (petitions) increase of the twelve largest towns in always full a month in advance, so that 11 fashion gossip offers really new and ac- scribers are requested to send in their names as
men’s Garments, either colored or cleansed. Cloths, stantly, and becomes to his almoner
Shauks snatched at the coin, pulled for others to use.
have plenty of time tor consideration. *ceptable ideas, because they emanate early as possible.
'
Thibcts.Cassimcres, Damasks W orsteds,Trimmings, the exponent of just what her gentle
Send for the necessary articles, and there from the actual depot of the metropoliCambrics. Lyonese, Alpacas. Alpines, Velvets, Braids,
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There are individuals, however, who
Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, etc. Gents’ Coats, Pants, nature needs. He never plays the role hair and saw the window down.
are the directions to make up. And, be- tan modes, and are not a revised and num, in advance. Single copy 3o cents; two
nopsis referred to :—
Vests, and Ladies Dresses, Cloaks and Waterproofs, of Canning’s ‘Needy Knife Grinder ;’
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copies
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is,
Crape, Stella and Merino Shawls, Dyed and Cleansed
‘Shanks, said the Irishman, you’re in who, by some dexterity of hand or trick’
ten copies $30,000; and each additional copy,
No. of inhabitants in 1868.
Increase since 1860 ing fresh aud presentable. I can always in truth, an actual ‘mirror of fashions.’
in a superior manner. Counterpanes aud other Cot
$3.00. Specimen number sent to anv address on
ton Goods bleached pearl white, w ithout injury to the ‘Story? Godbtess you, I have none to tell, sir.1 for a buster this time, anyhow ! Long
Lewiston,
11,052
4,428—59
per
cent
of speech, accomplish their ends out
dress my children well and tastefully, be-1 goon so said all Maysville, except Miss receipt of 35 cents. Turnbull A Murdoch, Pub
goods. All cotton goods colored ns bright colors as
6,274
2,251—55
“
Sure the gentle side of rules. I met one of this char Auburn,
silk or woolens. Carpets cleansed, Kid Gloves col but has at hand a character and tale so life to the lady!
Calais,
8,671
cause I spare myself one great expense, j Smith, who had hitherto been quite suc- lishers, 54 Lexington St., Baltimore.
3,050—54
“
ored: also, feathers dyed any color, and curled.
Westbrook,
6,773
1,659—32
“
suited to the occasion that-the unwary blood’s the th in g !’
that of giving them out to be made, as I ;cessful iu palming off her antiquated
acter
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in
St.
John’s
Augusta,
9,532
1,923—25
“
£ 7 Goods received a t the DYE HOUSE, or MR.
“Young America.”—This favorite juvenile
have within my reach such practical in- styles upon the villagers, and who now periodical
Besides,
19,831
Begging iu England, although for
3,426—21
“
IL HATCH S Store Lime Rock S treet; MISS JU L IA never detect the imposture.
ood, a suburb of the West end— Bangor,
enters upon its third year greatly en
9,275
Bath,
1,197—14
“
structions, that it is a delight to connive found her ‘occupation gone.’
FREEM AN & CO., Main Street, Rockland* MISS he is the most courteous of petitioners bidden by statute, is followed as a trade
larged and improved. It is decidedly the most
Walking rapidly toward home, after Portland,
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never
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varied, and, in many respects, the best of all tha
8,100
783—10
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Waldoboro’; MR. C. A. HENDRICKSON, W ater for alms, never importunate, and from in London more systematically than in the close of business, I noticed a youn->- Rockland,
juveniles, and well repays the investment of the
6,683
457— 7
tl
ville; MR. LAFAYETTE COLLINS, Deer Isle.
the ‘Thank you ’ for ha’pence, ‘ Thauk any other European capital. The num man keeping along at my side, asking Saco,
Biddeford,
9.708
small|sum required for its possession. A dia
358— 3
u
are limited, there is sure to occur an idea
soul, who chanced to be a member gram coutaining a full-sized pattern for cutting
KEM EM BER
5,727
207—w
you, sir! Much obliged to you, sir! ber of professional beggars considera alms.
that helps me make a cheap suit come out gentle
ithout either looking at him Bellast,
of Mrs. Wells’s club.
out the body of a Christmas doll is one of the
God repay you, s ir !’ for a shillin
T lie M etro p o lita n D y e H o u s e ,
bly exceeds sixty thousand. Of course or slackening my pace, I replied to ev
It will be observed that the increase in quite jaunty and becoming. There are a
attractions of the present number, which is,
the best bred of beggars.
one meets them constantly and in every ery application he made, ‘No! N o ' population of Lewiston, Auburn aud Cal hundred and one other notions to add ef ‘I can not say, unless yon take Demo otherwise, full of good things. Subscribe for
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Rockland Sept. 8, 1868.
Mf
is pr»portioually very largo, each of
I have introduced Billy Bottom be variety.
No when, at once, without any civili ais
these towns having grown since 1860 dresses, aprons, sacks, jackets, or any of will be likely to find suggestions to help premium. Publication Office, 472 Broadway,
cause he stands the acknowledged head
Au American .gentlemen, hurrying ty, he brought his face directly in front nearly five times as rapidly as Portland, the iudispensables in a well-regulated you out of your difficulty, as I most al N. Y.
S econd-H and Stoves
of more than sixty thousand professed with a friend, also a American, to a din of mine, and, in a tone which it is u t and nearly three times as rapidly as Ban wardrobe, even to under-clothing. It ways do in my own case. Miss Smith,
THE Galaxy for January opens with an ex
OUGHT and sold by
beggars in London. He is wise. He ner some years qgo, passed Belgrave terly impossible to describe, more like gor, the largest cities in the State. The puts to use all the odd ends of materials you had better think of it.’
cellent table of contents, containing many val
uable and interesting articles by the best wri
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
does not drink. He assumes no dis square. A woman, decently clad in what one would suppose a drowning fractious are not shown in stating the per one may have. Nothing can go to waste.’ The result of this counsel was that ters,
besides excellent stories. It is one of the
A t the Brook.
guise. He has a wife and family whom widow’s weeds, sat weeping upon the man would unconsciously use in his las° centages of increase, though in some ‘I wish you would take pity ou me,’ said Miss Smith sent in her subscription.
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1668.
8w46
most readable and popular of our first-class
I, ‘and put me on the right track, for I’ve
Early one bright Monday morning the magazines. Published by Sh»ldon & Co., New
he supports respectably. In fact, he is door-steps ot a palatial mansion. The appeal for help, than anything else, ask- cases amounting to nearly one per cent, got
tired of pinching and screwing to no good peoplo of Maysville remarked that York, at $4 a year. , _ _
additional. Mr. Poor states the increase
notunlike, save in the misfortune of be friends had passed her, giving a glance
SC R E W S
of population since 1860 in the entire purpose.’ ‘With all my heart. I’m afraid a marvelous change had come over the
ing born without legs, his great prede only, when one said to the other, ‘Did
‘And what am I to do, sir?’
p O LET by
State at 9 per cent., which shows the in you have always been, like many others, millinery and dress-making establish The New Orle ms Times calls Governcessor, John Vardley Vernon, who died yov see that woman? She appeared re
I turned upon him, stopped, and no crease of the above towns in proportion penny wise and a pound foolish; but ment they had of late almost ignored.
or Hahn’s 2 $ iune newspaper “ the
you have only to send three dollars, and
Rockland, Nov. 12th, 1668.
many years ago in Broad street. Ver- spectable, and seemed to be in distress. ticing hxs eagerness, replied,
to that of the ijlate.
‘How beautifully you have fitted up, Hahn’d organ.”
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
County o f Knox.
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1 3 * A Vermont paper says an old bachelor
The Mobile Register thinks that Southern
SPECIAL NOTICES.
vade nearly all hearts, as if the Christ sufferers by the destructive fire which occurred Total loqs is $30,000.
I t will be seen by the new advertisement of on learning that numerous additions had lately planters are better off to-day than they were
been
made
to
the
male
population
of
the
place,
mas-time brought the world a long step in this city on the 11th inst., desire to express
F irf. in Bath.—About one o’clock on the Company in another column, that 960 miles and that there was a great dearth of specimens before the war. They are tree from debt, and
Use th e C e n c e n lr n te d E x tr a c t o f R ye,
nearer to the perfect realization of “ peace our thanks to Messrs. E. H. & G. W . Coch Saturday morning fire broke out in the of the Union Pacifio Railroad have been com
F r id a y , D e c e m b e r 35,' 1 8 6 8 .
of the other sex, said it was the inauguration of receiving more for their cotton that ever be
It will cure your cough and strengthen you all over.
ran, Insurance Agents, at whose Agency we house of Capt. Chas. G. Chadbourue, at
on earth, good-will toward men."
pleted and put into Motive operation. For 120 the new Grant doctrine, “ Let us have peace,”
fore. Formerly, they were always one crop Sold everywhere. C. A. RICHARDS 4 0 0 ., B5 Wash
the
corner
of
High
and
Union
streets,
were
insured,
for
their
promptness
in
securing
ington street, Boston, largest Retail W ine and Spirit
Those who exchange gifts at this festive
TAe Woman Suffrage Question.
Bath, and it was burned down, some of miles more the track is graded, and the iron 2 3 * Hou. E. M. Stunton has resumed the in debt, and th a t belonged to their factors.— flouse in America.
season doubtless feel that “ it is more the early adjustment of our several claims and
inmates barely escaping with their on the ground ready for laying. More than practice of law at Washington, aud says he has Now they have learned economy, and are their
The question of extending the right of blessed to give than to receive,” but if the ready payment of our losses, on terms en the
B E C O N V IN C E D .
own masters.
lives: The.4ilgh wind carried the fire four hundred miles have been built in the sea
You may have read a notice of the Golden Sheaf
suffrage to women is growing to be more this is realized in bestowing gifts which tirely just and satisfactory to us. And we take along until nt least—as the Bath Times son of 1868, and with less than 400 miles now withdrawn from polities.
Bourbon before, and you wilt again, tor ft ought to
23*
What
is
the
difference
betweeu
a
dandy
this occasion to commend the Agency of the
and more a topic of public consideration,
buildings were ignited and intervening between the rails of the Union
Tlie Belfast Age says Bangor has sent down
■It known, it is so good, bold by best druggists
are tokens ol affection, and not a minis Messrs. Cochran to the hearty support and en says—twenty
on-a spree and a little dog’s tail ? The one is a
grocers. C. A. RICHARDS A CO., 96 W ashing
burning at the same time, and it was only
her annual deputation of runners and potato- nod
and will evidently soon be an important
ton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit
tering to necessity, the blessing will be tire confidence of the public, believing that by (he superhuman exertions of the fire Pacific and the Central Pacific Companies, puppy oil a bender, and tlie other is a bender on
House
in America.
political question. The Portland Press,
buyers. They swarm in Custom House square
department that the damage was not every indication guarantees the opening of the a puppy.
we notice, is strongly in favor of the more fully obtained by bestowing, ac they aim to conduct their business so as faith greater than it was. Besides Capt. Chad- entire line to the’ Pacific in the early summer 03* Maryland farmers are discontinuing the and waylay the country teams. Competition
D IR E C T FR O M LONDON D O C K .
movement to bestow the voting-power cording to our ability and their need, up fully to subserve the interests of both insurers bourne’s buildings, those of Mr. Wm. of 1869. The earnings for the year ending planting of peach trees and are turning their is brisk and potatoes sell quick at 80 cents a .John A Robert Dunster, of London, export their
tine old Gin to this country, and it is undoubtedly the
upon women, and urges the formation of on the poor whom we have always with and insured,which we believe are really mutual. Webster, which stood only a few feet dis June 80, were more than four million dollars, attention to strawberries and potatoes, both of bushel.
very best Gin you can buy. Sold in large bottles by
grocers and druggists. C. A. RICHARDS 4 CO., 09
a State society to aid the accomplishment us. If our readers commemorate the We have always found them prompt, honora tant, were burned to the foundations; on an averge of 472 miles in operation; and the which are far more profitable.
ashtngton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and
The Farmington Chronicle says tlie storm in S’’puit
blessed anniversary to-morrow with sub ble, accommodating and just in ' their dealings and among those more or less damaged earnings for the last five months were $2,386,Hou.se in America.
of the desired reform.
23* Henry Ward Beecher said in his Thanks Rangley was very “ boisterous” ; the wind
were
the
hot-house
belonging
to
the
es
with
their
policy
holders,
while
their
long
ex
We do not purpose to ‘ discuss in this stantial tokens to the poor in their need,
tate of the late Win. M. Rogers; the 970. These amounts are so largely in excess of giving sermon that poverty is never by the grace blew with such force that it was difficult to
T H E BLU ES.
perience
as
Insurance
Agents
has
made
them
house and office of Charles Crooker, and the liabilities of the Company on account of in of God in the estimation of the Yankees—it
Half the time the blues are nothing but a. fit of indi
article the main question involved in this as well as gifts of affection to those of
stand up. Several buildings were damaged; gestion. The SONOMA W INE B1TTEKS cure indi
well-known to, and established them in the con the house and barn of the lata Wm. D.
terest upon its own First Mortgage Bonds comes from the other direction. He never sees many trees broken down, and tlie snow piled gestion and cheer the mind. Fact! Try it. bold
woman’s-rights agitation—the question their own household, the day will have a
fidence of the underwriters, thus giving their Crooker, the houses of Mrs. Arras, Wm.
everywhere.
whether woman has the same natural greater joy. We regret that it did not words an influence with the companies they Harrington. Mrs. Clapp, Wm. Rice, Chas. and tlie Government bonds loaned to it as a a suiut iu clouted shoes and ragged coat.
in deep and almost impassible drifts.
right and aptitude to legislate and to gov occur to us earlier to suggest a systematic represent which materially facilitates the prompt 1‘. Campbell, George W. Dnncan, Mrs. subsidy, as to allow of no doubt that all such 2 3 “ Bonner feeds his horses from a box on
F o r t h e T o il e t S ta n d .
the floor, he helieviug it is natural for them to
Tlie Dexter Gazette reports the sudden Every lady should have a bottle of C. A. Richards
ern as the sterner sex—but leaving that and general plan for bestowing offerings settlement of losses occurring to parties holding Levi Houghton, Mrs. Lowell, Jos. M. liabilities will be promptly met when due.— lake their feed from a level with their feet.
& Co.’s SONOMA W INE BITTERS upon her toilet
Hayes,
George
Parshley,
Chas.
E.
Em
of
good-will
to
the
needy
on
Christmas—
deatli
of
Mrs.
Lucenia
Dinsmore.
She
arose
The
road
is
well
equipped,
and
large
orders
aside, we wish to allude to some features
table. The bottle Is an ornament, and the contents
policies from their Agency. We can cheer mons, Z. II. Blair, N. Mayhew and W. C.
23* The following sentiment is attributed to
of this movement which can but detract as many, perhaps, would add their con fully recommend their Agency to all persons Dnncan, the ship-yards of J. P. Morse have bee i given for such an increase of roll Napoleou Bouuparte: “ A handsoino woman and dressed herself at the time of the late fire ; will add health to beauty. Sold everywhere.
on returning to her room she dropped down
ing
stock
as
will
he
necessary
when
to
the
lo
tribution
to
such
an
object
who
would
and A. Hathorn, aud the spar-yard ol D.
T H E M OUTH.
from its success and hinder its fair and
wishing to procure insurance.
pleases thejeye, hut a good woman pleases the
When there is a bad taste in the mouth, and you
D. Coombs. The loss in the cases of the cal trade is added the immense through traffic heart. Tlie one is a jewel—the other is a treas and expired without uttering a word.
dispassionate consideration in the public not seek out the objects of charity them
N. A. & S. H, B drpee,
tel weak and languid. Nature is asking for a bottle
which must follow the opening of the entire ure.”
parties
first
named
amounted
to
about
selves.
But
there
is
plenty
of
room
for
r
two
of
C.
A.
Richards
Co.’s SONOMA W INE
B. Ulmer,
mind.
The trouble between the Greek and Turkish BITTERS, and about tlie &
$10,000, which was less than half insured. line.
best thing you ca do is to
individual benevolence, aud on the anni
J. W. Crocker,
to the nearest apothecary’s and get it. C. A.
That of the other parties the Times does Each section of twenty miles has been criti 23* “Tilly,” said a mother to a daughter who governments seems to deepen, and a war be go
And first, many of the leading advo versary of His birth on earth, let us all
had seen hut four summers, “ what should you tween the two powers is not improbable. The RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington street, Boston.
F. A. D. S inohi,
not compute, but it must have been con
cates of the woman's rights doctrines
siderable. It was a wonder that the cally examined by the regular Governmeut in do without your mother?” “ I should put on London Times says that Greece is the aggress THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
“ remember the words of the Lord Jesus,
B. L itchfield ,
seem to start with the assumption that
spectors
appointed
for
the
purpose,
and
report
every
day just such a dress as I wanted to,” ive power, and another source charges her
whole South End was not consumed.
how he said. It is more blessed to give
C. G. Moffitt ,
SIR JANIES CLARKE’S FEM ALE PILLS
man is a tyrant and woman the helpless
ed to the President as possessing all the charac was the prompt reply.
fro m a prescription o f S ir J . Clarke, M. D.
than to receive.’’
W alter J. W ood,
Painters, blacksmiths, kerosene oil- teristics of a first class road. A special com 2 3 “ Velocipedes are so common in Paris, and witii beginning tlie existing hostilities. W ar Prepared
victim of his oppressive rule; that she
Dhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
W m. F arrow , J r .,
workers, and others whose labor grimes mission, appointed by the President in Septem used so much evenings, that a recent police like preparations are going forward in both Thia invaluable medicine ia unfailing in the cure of
is denied her just rights and kept in dis
About Town.
F or Chickawaulcie Lodge of G. T.
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
them up with obstinate dirt, deem their ber last, made thorough re-examination of 890 edict compels the riders to affix a lamp to them, countries, and there appears little reason to female constitution is subject. It moderates all ex 
graceful subordination to the stronger
W . A. F arnsworth,
hope for a harmonious settlement of tlie pend cesses and removes all obstructions, from whatever
tdF At the annual meeting of the Knox Ag
occupations twenty-live per cent more miles, and summed up their conclusions by say in consequence of the accidents that have hap ing difficulties.
sex. Now this is not the fact. There is
cause.
J oseph T horndike,
pened from their use.
T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
desirable since the invention of the Steam ing:
no country in the world where woman ricultural and Horticultural Society held in
By Wm. H. Thorndike,
It is i articularly suited; It will in a short time, bring
tliis city, December 23d, the following officers
“
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a
whole,
The
Union
Pacific
Rail
13*
Robert
Bonner
recently
presented
to
R
efined
S
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for
now
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get
clean
A
late
Judge,
whose
personal
appearance
G.
L.
S
now
.
on the monthly period with regularity and although
holds so high a place—where she is re
road has been well constructed. The general President MeCosli, of Princeton College, a horse was as unprepossessing as his legal knowledge very powerful contains nothiug hurtful to the consti
were elected fur the ensuing year :—
garded with so much true deference,
tution. I n all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
fire broke out at nbout eleven o’clock when their day's work is done.
route for the line has been well selected, cross wortli $1360. Tuesday uight some rascally
President.—TIMOTHY W ILLIAM S,
Fains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer
ing tlie Rocky Mountains at some of the most thief broke open the stable and stole the ani was profound and his intellect keen, interrupt tion,
courtesy and respect—as in ours. It is
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics anti Whites,
Vice Presidents.—N. A. F arwell, N atuax- last Friday night, in a house at the corner of
I 'lltli A T IE W 1S T O X .
favorable passes on tlie continent. The ener mal.
ed a female witness—“ Humbugged you .’ my it will effect a cure when all other means have failed.
also unquestionably true that the right ol iel Alvord, Moses H. Mathews, W ashing North Main and Rockland streets, owned and L ewiston. Me. Dec. 19.—Garcelon’s gy
The pamphlet around each package has full directions
and perseverance witii which tlie work lias
good woman, what do you mean hy that?1 and advice, or will be sent tree to all writing for it,
occupied by Capt. Norman Bishop. The house Block, on Main street, took fire this morn been urged forward, and the rapidity with
suffrage will be freely given to woman in ton R obbins, GllmanS. B arrows.
13* The World says that Mr. Belmont con
sealed from observation.
was entirely destroyed, but a portion of the fur ing, and the inside ol the building was which it has been executed, are without parallel tributed a huudred thousand dollars or more to said lie, sternly. “ Well, my lord,” replied
the United States when she really asks
SPECIA L NOTICE.
Trustees.—B. W . Counce, G eo. W . B erby,
the woman, “ I don’t know how to explain ex
history. The country lias reason to con
S ir James Clarkes Female PUis are extensively
it. It is doubtless true that the majority Auoostl-s Alden, J ohn F ogleb, J ohn G. niture, etc., was removed. The house was an nearly destroyed. It was occupied by T. in
ward
the
expenses
of
the
Democracy
iu
the
late
gratulate itself that this great work of national
actly ; but if a girl called your lordship a hand C O U N T E H F E IT E D . The genuine have the name o f
old, one-story building, with an L in the rear. Sykes & Son, merchant tailors; stock importance is so rapidly approaching comple election.
of voters in these States, are men who Hoffses.
JOB M O SES” on each package. A ll others are
saved; S. & J. W. May, and F. Bradford, tion, under such favorable auspices.”
some man, now, she would he humbugging icorthiless,
Capt. Bishop was insured in the .iEtna Co., at
wish to support the right in all political
13* Napoleon completed the seventeen years you.”
Recording Clerk.—E dwin S prague.
lawyers; and the office of the Register in
N. B.—One Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage,
Cochran’s Agency, for $800. The night was Bankruptcy of the Second District. Loss
Tlie evidence of many other able and criti of his reign in France, on the 2d inst.
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JO B MOSES, 27Cortissues, so far as they have ability and
Treasurer.— J eremiah T olman.
landt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the
cold and there was was a very high wind blow from six to eight thousand dollars. Sykes cal examiners of the road coincides with this
23* A thread company at Holyoke, Mass.,
tenuine, containing Fifty Pills, by return maii,securewisdom to perceive the right; that they
There
were
ninety-nine
entries
in
bond
.-Jtfiri A few more left of the same sort.—
y sealed from any knowledge o f its contents.
& Son are insured for $3000 in the Bay
love their wives, mothers and sisters and Santa Claus has concluded to remain at Spear’s ing, and there was great fear of an extensive State Co. The building was owned by testimony to the faithfulness witii which tlie employs three hundred hands and manufactures made in the Warehouse Department at the
Iy2fl
would seek their highest welfare. This until Friday. Don’t fail to call at once. We conflagration, as there were other buildings Sykes & May, and is insured lor $3000 in road has been constructed. The First Mort three thousand dozen spools of cottou every day Custom House in Portland, Friday, bei.ig the
speedy and certain
very near. Fortunately, however, the fire was the Bangor Mutual Co. Mr. May’s law li gage Bonds of the Company are now offered for
remedy for Coughs, Colds,
13*
A
voter
sold
himself
in
Albany
for
a
$20
largest number of warehouse entries ever made
class whom we, the oppressors, are de have never seen the old gentleman when he
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
confined to Capt. Bishop's house. The firemen
sale at par and accrued interest, at which price greenback. Tlie next day lie discovered that at this port in one day, and including direct
k Bronchitis, C atarrh, Injiupriving of their rights, are the mothers had such elegant goods as now, and he is dis worked with a will, and are deserving of much brary is badly damaged.
I eiiza. Hooping C o u g h ,
they pay a high rate of interest. Botli princi the hill was counteifeit. Good!
r Asthma, and the Various
entries for consumption there was one bun
whom we honor, the wives of our hearts, posing of them very rapidly.
The C ase o f W h alen, the M cG ee M u rd e r e r .
Af'ections o f the Lungs
credit, as usual.
pal and interest being fully secured by the val 1 3 * The N. Y. Mail says: “ About one-fourth dred and twenty-five.
and Chest.
T oronto, Canada, Dee. 21.—The court
the mothers of our children, the daugh j23T- The Congregationalist Sunday-School
Our stores never had a richer and of Queen’s Bench to-day refused to grant ue of the road and the extent of its business, it of all the clergy of tlie Episcopal Church in this
H
v"
The [attend >n of those afflicted with colds,
ters of our love, and the sisters whom had a Christmas concert last Sunday evening,
country
have
come
out
ofthe
Methodist
Church,
S
pringfield
,
M
ass
.,
Dec.
20.—
Orders
more varied display of articles suited for a new trial to Whalen, convicted of the it would seem that no better investment can be
coughs,
and
with
any
disease
the lungs, is directed
we cherish. Should they come to us and the exercises of which wore listened to by a Christmas gifts than this year. It must be a murder of D'Arcy McGee. Chief Justice offered ; and we cheerfully call attention to the and some of these have become einineut and have been received at tlie United States armory to this valuable remedy. Theotseason
ot the year has
tell us that they had become convinced crowded congregation. The church was very very fastidious taste that cannot suit itself Richards and Judge Wilson sustained the facts set forth in the advertisement ofthe Treas couservative bishops.”
in this city to pay the workmen four-fifths of already coine when, on account of the sudden changes
13* The tohaeeo crop of Virginia is the best tlie usual rate per day for all work done since in the weather, colds and coughs are easily taken, and
verdict of the Ottawa jury, while Judge urer of the Company.
that the social and political constitution tastefully decorated with evergreens, and the among them.
since I860.
Morrison dissented. The prisoner was
August 20th, when tlie eight hour law went in if neglected may lead to the disease of the lungs
of society would be improved and that exercises of the classes were very appropriate
remanded until Thursday, when he will
W hat is needed under such circumstances is a relia
P atent Shelf R est.—We have received
23* Tlie latest scheme for Indian pacification
THE FORTIETH CONGRESS.
the country would be better governed, and well rendered. The excellent choir of the
appeal against the ruling of the Court from Messrs. Goodwin, Sweetser & Co., of proposes to teach the squaws to weave bright- to operation. Work will be resumed next ble remedy—speedy in affording relief and effeetual in
week upon the ten hour system.
their own sex secure greater protection chureh also materially assisted in the services.
arresting further progress of tiie disease.
to
day
to
the
Court
of
Errors.
T l I U t D .S E S S I O N .
Portsmoutli, N. II., a patent rest whieli may he colored blankets and set the warriors to raising
XK5* To arrest the existing irritation of the air
and happiness, and the divine ends in Clabemoxt Commandeby.—The following
Life assurance has been in practical and suc passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually, the
Washington, Dec, 21.—The main walls attached to a stove for keeping warm articles j sheePIn the United States Senate Thursday,
the constitution of human society be. officers were duly installed in Claremont Com seat
and eause of cough, is an im portant step gained
of
the
new
Freeduieu’s
Hospital,
near
cessful
operation
for
more
than
a
century.—
of food and for a variety of purposes which . 2 3 * It is said that over 1300 steam voyages
better answered, by gi.ing them the mandery of Knights Templars on Monday, the 17th, after the introduction of Severn! the ground of the Howard University, will readily suggest themselves. These shelves : urc luado yearly between Europe anil America, Three generations have lived and passed away toward relief and cure in the first stages o f the dis
bills and resolutions, the tobacco bill was
ease. Masta’s Puiaiomic Balsam possesses this
right of suffrage- -or, should we become 21st, 1868:—
gave
way
this
afternoon,
owing
to
the
ac
passed and Mr. Sumner’s resolution on
can be swung “ round tlie circle ” from tlie place | 23* Joseph E. Smith has been appointed Col- since it was first introdaeed on a scientific
portant power, and while it promptly and effectual
C. N. GERMAINE, E . C.
convinced of these things through the
Spanish affairs debated until the close of tion of tile rain followed by freezing.— of attachment on the stove, and adjusted to , lector at Wiscasset, Me., in place of Erastus basis. Thus tlie safety, the propriety, and the im
ly arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
L eander W eeks, Generalissimo.
the morning hour. The resolution dis The workmen, about 15 in number, one- any height desired. Our women folks are de Foote, who resigned during the recess.
teaching of events or the processes el
cough, it renders the lungs further relief by promotcertainty
of
the
system
have
been
subjected
to
third
while
and
the
others
black,
at
the
approving the President’s financial rec
J . B ird , Capt. General.
our own thought—would we hesitate to
1 3 * The fruit crop in tlie Bahamas is extreme- tlie most rigid proof, and been found perfect. ug a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
ommendations was then taken up aud time were engaged in roofing the struct lighted witii it. See advertisement.
A. R. Abbott, Prelate.
air passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor
confer the new privilege? On the part
I 7 ~~
'
| ly plentiful this year, but there are no inquiries
passed by a vote of 42 to G. A resolution ure, and fell with the masonry to the
0 . P. Mitchell , Sen. Harden.
Tlie train from Montreal due at Portland at to tiie chest at the same time.
S ” On Wednesday afternoon of last w eek, after it lor transportation, and millions of orconcerning the rights of Americans in ground, a distance probably of 50 feet.
of the majority of intelligent American
-6 ^ Those suffering with cough and the first stages
They
were
all
injured—several
severely
two
n’clcch,
F
i’
.
uay,
was
detained
ten
hours
by
0 . G. H all, dun. Warden.
ahout fifty persons were assembled at the anges will rot on die trees.
Japan was adopted. The House of Rep
of lung disease, will therefore find in this valuable
voters, we think we may safely answer, :
A gentleman of R U -nngton, III., re- snow in South Paris. The snow is said to be
resentatives spent the entire day in listen if not fatally. The material of which the house of Mr. George Morse, Union, at a sew-j
II. G. B ird, Treasurer.
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those
hospital
and
the
other
University
build
we should not. We are not the oppress
ing to eulogies on Thaddeus Stevens.
B. I. W eeks , Recorder.
whose condition is beyond recovery, will derive |from
ing-circle. At about 0 o clock, Mrs. B. Bur- , ccntlv
three children iu a wagon eight three feet deep.
ors of those whose happiness and whose Bills to abolish the (ranking privilege, ings were constructed is composition, of ton had her team harnessed to an express wag- miles to die railroad depot, aud as it was bit
great benefits as well as comfort. F or the class
J oseph Abbott, Stand Bearer.
A Portland correspondent says there is a of diseases it is designed to relieve, the general com
to repeal the act admitting Georgia, to which lime is the principal ingredient.
interests we hold as dear, at least, as do
C. G. Moffitt, Sword Bearer.
on and brought up to the door, into which Mrs. ter eolij, they were placed iu tlie bottom of the snrplus of stores and offices in that city, but
provide for the payment of claims of loy
mendation it has received has proved its great effica
those who have become their unsought
E
normous
I
cebergs
in
the
A
tlantic
S. W. J ones, Warden.
B. Burton, Miss Estelle Burton, Miss Z. Col wagon, amid the straw, and wrapped iu a buf still a lack of houses, notwithstanding tlie cy beyond question. F or the past ten years thousand
al citizens in the Southern States, were
champions iu this matter. Our mothers,
among those introduced into the United —The master ol the barque Scouf, at lins, two other ladies and three children got, falo robe. On arriving at their destination the large number built the past year. On Con have been speedily and effectually cured by its timely
H. G. B ird , 3d Guard.
Swansea, Eng., from the west coast of
States
Senate
Friday,
A
large
part
of
the
wives, sisters and daughters do not wear
P atrick McN amara, 2d Guard.
and started for home. The ground was de children, being uncovered, were found frozen gress, Middle and Exchange Streets, a large use while suffering from severe colds and p rotracted,
session was occupied in the delivery of South America, reports that between lat. scending and when about ten rods from tlie to death.
a galling yoke, aud they know it. They
coughs, and from other forms of lung disease. I t is
G eorge Gregory, 1st Guard.
57 to 54, his vessuLpnssed through up
number o f places of business (stores and offi prepared from vegetable balsams and the medicin • 1
eulogies
on
Thaddeus
Stevens.
The
already have, at least, a finger on the
wards of 200 large icebergs, some ol house, Miss Estelle Burton standing up driv 1 3 " A lady who is given to tattle sent for her
G. W. Cochran, Commissary.
House proceedings were unimportant.
ces)
are
not
yet
occupied,
and
will
not
be
for
properties o f roots and herbs, w ith no m inerals nor
rein in all reasonable matters, and when
L. M. T ree , Armorer.
The proceedings of the United States which were from 300 to GOO leet high and ing, tlie horse going pretty fast, the others be doctor, aud inundated him with a list of her some time to come.
poisonous acids, simple and safe in the m aterials used
Senate on Saturday were brief and unim five to six miles iu length. This was in came frightened, and Mrs. B. Burton, (with a troubles. “ You need rest, my dear.” “ Butlook
they, as a class, become convinced that
H. M. B rown, Sentinel.
it
can be taken a t any time.
at uiy tongue, doctor.” “ Yes—that needs rest,
portant. The House of Representatives the month of September.
The following Methodist Episcopal Associa
child in her lap,) reached forward to help the too.”
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
they ought to vote, they will not long be
t y There will be Dedication Levees, in the adjosr<Ied on Friday last until Monday.
tion meetings are in Maine districts :—Penob throughout the New England States.
The custom house officers at Portland, a few driver hold the horse, but in her fright got
denied the privilege.
New Mill, built by the Warren Manufacturing
3 * An old man named Brown, who has been
Sold in this city by C. P. FESSENDEN, LEVI M.
scot
Valley
Ministerial
Association,
nt
Orland,
days since, seized at the Grand Trunk station hold of only one rein, and reined the horse in peddling apples on the ferry boats at St. Louis
FROM EUROPE.
Again, we may remark with no inten Company, Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
KOBRINS, EDWARD M ERRILL, F. G. COOK.
December 30th and 31st. All who attend may
London, Dec. 19.—The utter inability in that city, four barrels of nutmegs which had to the ditch, throwing Miss Estelle Burton and many years past, received intelligence on Thurs Me., December 21st, 22d, and 23d; Portland W H I P P L E Ac C O ., P o r t l a n d , wholesale
tion of disrespect, that inar.y
District Ministerial Association, January 18th;
lor the State of Maine.
among the leaders ofthe wcsnslmsuffrage expect a good time, for the arrangements are of the great powers of Europe to control been smuggled through from Canada. The Mrs. B. Burton and her child out, all striking day, through Archbishop Kenrick, of a fortune Ministerial Association, at Monmouth Centre, Agents
December 13, 1368.
6ml*
the action of Greece in the pending value of them was about two thousand dollars. upon their heads and faces, Mrs. B. Burton having been left him by a deceased friend in Ire
movement are exceptional women—that in competent hands.
troubles with Turkey excites distrust in
January 18th; Rockland Ministerial Associa
falling upon the child. Tlie others, remaining land, amounting to £30,000.
S omething N ew .—Those Chest-Protectors, financial circles here, and there is a gen
is, they are w^'inen occupying positions
A Policeman Murdered.—Mr. David in the wagon were not injured, (tlie horse go 13* The Laconia (N. H.) Democrat says that tion, at Damariscotta, Monday evening, Janu
MASONIC IIALL.
which, in »'ue nature of things, women for persons with weak lungs, at Merrill's Drug eral falling off in monied values. This S. Faulkner, a town watchman of Malden, ing hut a short distance,) who immediately re the milk, of which a portion was given to Mr. ary 18th.
distrust is only increased by the reassur- Mass., was murdered at an early hour on
genei'tdy do not fill. The highest duty Store.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS
auces of the French press. Even if Rus Tuesday morning, near the Boston and turned to those that were thrown out of the Farrar, alleged to have been partially poisoned
TEM PLA R :
R O O K N O T IC E S.
wagon, and taking the child back to Mr. Morse’s by his wife, has been analyzed in Boston, and
hfid greatest glory of a woman is to be t y Mr. J. W.Crocker has rented the middle sia is not in earnest in her remonstrances Maine Railroad station in that place.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ot each month.
procured assistance to care for tlie injured la that no traces of poison were discovered in it.
the mistress ol a well regulated house store in McLoon’s Block, where he will be it is the general opinion that she will not
DR. C. N. GERM AINE, E . C. J
The Lady’s F riend for J anuary.—Nev
he
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any
aid.
J . K. BOWLER, Eecordcr.
The Peruvian war-vessel Miraraon, at
23* It don’t follow that a man dislikes his er, perhaps, has there Been published a more
hold, and the mother of a family. She happy to see his old friends.
The press of London generally unite in New Orleans, will not be molested by dies, who were conveyed to a house near by, bed
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a
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magazine,
than
because he turns his hack upon it.
’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND
t y Mr. W. H. Glover has a large gang of
may, when she has a gift for such work,
the January issue of The L ady’s F riend. It KING HIRAMSELECT
urging the great powers to a final remon our government, her Hag, says Secretary insensible. Miss Estelle Burton died on
MASTERS.
113* The only man not spoiled by being “ lion leads off with a splendid illustration on steel, Regular convocation first Friday of every m onth.
Thursday morning, and was buried last Sun
be a preacher, a physician, a lecturer, an workmen repairing the front of Union Block, strance.
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Daniel.
The Times commenting on the speech
day. Mrs. B. Burton and the child lie iu a
M. SUMNER, Iiec.
by Wolves.” Then we have a .striking illustra
editor, or a woman of business, and no which was damaged by the late fire.
It is stated that J. M. Langston of Ohio, very critical condition.
13* Letter writers from Paris say that dur tion of Mrs. Wood’s novelet;—for -Roland
t y Another large lot of Perfumery for the recently delivered by Reverdy Johnson
body should hinder her, but women as a
Yorke, or. Done iu Passion,” a new and power KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
at the Burbeck Institution, says: The a well educated mullatto, will ask the
ing the late visit of the Prince and Princess of ful
MASONS.
story, by the famous author of“ East Lynne,”
class cannot devote themselves to the pur Holidays, just received at Merrill’s Drug sum of Mr. Johnson’s policy is that Grant administration to send him as Min
13" The publisher of the Boston Jour Wales to the French Court, the Prince studious is commenced in the present number. In the Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
trifles should not prevent the preserva ister to Hayti.
suits which must, as the general rule, be Store.
large and brilliant Fashion Plate, tlie editor lias
ly neglected his wife.
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t y The Steamer Katahdin run into her
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
left to the other sex. Therefore, while
23* A poetic young man, in describing the it is seen in Paris—not for the imitation of her
land and America. The Times hints that
A Washington dispatch states that all ments by which “ Carleton” will continue movements of a lot of goldfish, says: “ They American
women occupying exceptional positions wharf in this city, on Tuesday evening last, the American obstacles to the treaty
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and also to prove th at this is not, as many sup
may be the first to claim the ballot for and damaged it somewhat, but did no damage should therefore be withdrawn.
one favor the re-election of Senator next year. His note-books are full of flashed and darted like bright hopes through a pose, a Saratoga fasth’on, but one having the Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday o f each
London, Dec. 21.—Messrs. Gladstone, but
lover’s brain
their sex, it is to the rights, the welfare to the boat. The weather was very thick and
usual French origin. "‘Last Words” (with poe month.
Morgan.
material, and among the interesting sub
S. M. BIRD, JF. .V.
Bright and Lowe have been re-elected to
try), is a beautiful engjaving. There are also
and the happiness of women as a class, snowing hard at the time.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Parliament, as have all the members of Ellis, in speaking of the Esquimaux, jects that will engage his pen is that of 3 * A worthy Quaker thus wrote: “ I ex very many engravings devoted to lady’s attire, Rockland, Ju n e 1 ,1S66.
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Twenty-five Years’ Practice
cerning which, some astonishing revela or any good thing I can do to any fellow h u m an brilliant writer, Miss Elizabeth Prescott; “ Who
t y Messrs. Sumner and Charles II. Whit of the elections were contested.
the question.
sagacity. These are little pieces of wood,
The steamers which arrived a day or bone or ivory, formed to cover the eyes, tions are pre ented. See advertisement. being, let m e do it now . Let me not defer or was It, a Story of Plancliette,” by Mrs. Louise In the Treatm ent of Diseases incident to Females,
Chundler Moulton: “ Where?” by Florence has placed DR. DOW a t the head of all physicians
And lastly, we wish to say that there is ney have purchased the stock and fixtures in two ago brought the annual message of and
neglect
it,
for
I
will
not
passjthis
way
again.”
tied o n b e h i n d tin ; h e a d . — They have
Percy; “Bridget’sRomance,” hy Mrs. Hosmer; making such practice a specialty, and enables him to
E3“ It has been said that it would cost
a great deal of foolish talk abont the the store occupied by William Wilson & Son. President Johnson. The Times this two slits of the exact lengtli of the eyes,
“ The Event at Milford,” by Emma B. Ripley; guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst
morning, in its comments, rolers to the but very narrow. This invention pre a million of dollars to build a bridge The earnings of the State prison for the novelties,
editorials, &c. Published by Deacon cases of Suppression aud all other Menstrual D e
equality ofthe sexes, which (so far as it is f y Everybody should read Mather's col President’s
stubbornness, denotiue.es bis
319 Walnut street, Philadelphia, at
the eyes from snow blindness, a across the Kennebec at Winslow Rock, present year have been $22,000, about $4600 & Peterson,
regarded as a general proposition) should umn in to-day’s paper. He has just put in a repudiation proposition, and approves the serves
a year (which also includes a large steel rangements , from whatever cause. All letters for ad
very dangerous and powerful malady, for the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. Re more than last. The sales of manufactured $2.50
bran
new
assortment
of
confectionery,
&e.,
os
engraving). Four copies. $6. Eight (and one vice must contain $1. Office, No. 8 Endicott Street,
action ofthe Senate and the House in their caused by the action ot the light reflect
be left o u t of t h e q u e s t i o n a l t o g e t h e r . I t
articles have amounted to $55,000, of which gratis), $12. “The Lady's Friend” and "The Boston.
is folly to talk about the equality of the i PecialI>' for tl,e holidays. Go and see if a per disposal of the document.
ed from the snow. The use of these eves sponsible parties have come forward and
Evening Post,” (aud one engraving),
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain
P aris, Dec. 21.—It is reported that considerably strengthens the sight, and otter to build the bridge for $400,000, $35,000 were for carriages and $20,000 for •Saturday
$4.00.
sexes. Man anil woman are not the equals, feet assortment of goods will not tempt you to Prince
under treatm ent.
Metternich has received instruc the Esquimaux are so accustomed to view
boots and shoes.
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Boston, Ju ly , 1868.
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distant objects, they commonly use them satisfy the travellers on that road.
being number three of volume eight. Of this
erally speaking, neither sex is the “ supe class fruit and confectionery establishment will France on the Eastern difficulty. The instead of spy-glasses.”
Last week twenty-five men left Batii for Es magazine
we have heretofore spoken in terms To H o ld ers o f G overnm ent B onds
be found there in profusion. A full line of Presse represents that the war excitement
rior” of the other, while with reference
sex county, Virginia, engaged by the shipbuild of commendation, (which we now re-affirm) us
Item s: H om e-M ade an ti Stolen.
choice Table Luxuries always on hand. See is as intense in Constantinople as it is in
IX D IS X M ATTERS.
AND OTHER
ers of Batii to cut oak timber for ships’ frames. being not only every way unexceptionable, but
to many positions and duties, one cannot, if 'lis not so.
Athens, and states that a Russian flag has
peculiarly adapted to a class of educated minds
Washington, Dec. 20.—Governor Ev
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.
Tlie
trees are cut down and hewn square, float who cannot procure so readily aud cheaply from
in the nature of things, equal the other.
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the
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.
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aud
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JS3* Look at those Inlaid brushes, just the
other source the particular aliment desired
Madrid. Dec. 22.—It is stated on offi the large number of horses found by contradicted himself. “ Why do you lie so?” ed down the Rappahannock 130 miles to the any
Generally speaking, woman is not so well
us a recuperative after tlie drain and strain of Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
cial authority that up to the present mo General Custar in the Indian camp in the asked the judge. “ Haven’t you a lawyer?
Chesapeake, and thence sent by vessel to tiie mental faculties consequent upon the de
suited for legislative and judicial func thing lor a present, at Merrill's Drug store.
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ment
G000
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recent battle is evidence that the guilty
We notice that Mr. Barnard Ulmer has
Maine. Tlie men receive $2.00 per day, ra mands of business aud duty iu this competing
tions as man. She is more impulsive
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor Rent, Sales
progressive age. The bookstores have it.
inforce the army in Cuba, and more will and not the innocent Indians were at 13* Take two letters from rnouey and there
inside their Vaults, a t rates from $20 to $100 per an
and emotional—less deliberative and cau commenced building a two story wooden build soon follow. The government announces tacked, and that the hostile bands ot the will he hut one left. We knew a fellow who tions and quarters, and will be in Virginia till
The Congregationalist and Recorder, num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit,
that it will never abandon a colony of Cheveunes, Arapahocs, Kiowa, Camanche took money from two letters aud there wasn’t spring.
tious. But the very qualities which wo ing on the old site.
the organ of New Eiigluud Congregationalism, as Bailiees, securities ot persons living in the country
and Apache tribes have run off in that anything left.
13" Mr. S. M. Veazie lias purchased the Spain.
is
the best paper of that denomination iu tlie or. travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
man's participation would furnish might
Charles J. Adams, a produce dealer, from Uuiou.
London, Dec. 22.—Despatches from direction thousands of horses and mules
Its managers are men of ability, ex
Destructive fires occurred yesterday at
be what is needed to perfect our politics lease of the store occupied by Mr. Albion Ing the East say that many Russians are vol taken from the frontier settlers of Colo the13*
West Newfield, Maine, fell overboard between perience aud enterprise, who believe in employ Masters o f Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing
capitals
of
the
two
Carolines,
and
at
Colum
ing the best talent in the various departments lull particulars, forwarded on application to
—to substitute the short-cut to right ends raham and will he ready to see his old friends unteering for the Greek service.
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad of
rado and Kansas emigrant trains and the bia two firemen were killed.
HEN RY LEE, Manager.
their paper. Il ought to be in every Congrefor the rouud-about and ruinous doctriuc by the first of January. Mr Ingraham is sell The following despatch, dated Constan government during the last four years 1 3 " The Winthrop Bulletin office took fire bridges, Wednesday evening, and was rescued gationalist family in the laud.
B oston, March 1, 1868.
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Christmas E xhibition.—The First Baptist
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the important bearing of the subject.
“ for the youth of America,” conducted bv C apt.
tent of $400, which is fully covered hy insur roads.
ter. The Sultan has extended to three
Mayne Reid and published by Carleton of S r it E Y G T H E Y I V G C O R D I A L
Sunday-6chool are to give a pleasing exhibi weeks the time for the departure of the al Sheridan will have a proposition for ance.
peace from those Indians themselves,
Our conclusion is, that if this question
“ Carleton,” in a letter from Mariposa, Cali New York. It is lobe entirely original and is A Specific Remedy f o r Diseases o f the Reproductive
tion at the churcli this (Thursday) evening, Greeks from Constantinople. The Em and that after their punishment the peace
13* Tlie editor of tlie Louisville Democrat, fornia, mentions a M r. Hatch, formerly of this embellished with lull-page illustrations. There
of woman-suffrage is to have a fair trial
Organs.
are two continued stories, one undoubtedly by
the proceeds of which are to be given to the peror of Russia has authorized Greek will he valuable.
in his valedictory, says; “ The worst sin I have
It im parts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives
betore the tribunal of the intelligence of
State, who lives sixteen miles beyoud that Capt. Reid, and a number of other stories anil renewed
Soldier’s Orphan Home at Bath. The beauti vessels (probably those carrying away
vitality
to
the
whole system. All cases of
on my conscience is helping to make great men
poems. "Onward” cannot he called a "juvenile” Debility peculiar to Females
the American people, it must not be pre ful operetta of “ The Snow-Flake ” (originally the refugees) to use the Russian flag. A Model Ckaft.—The following article out of very small material,”
will find a sovereign
place in a dense forest of great pines, where he magazine,
but will doubtless find many boviu this compound.
sented as an appeal of woman’s wrongs written for and performed by the sunday-school Hobart Pacha, the Turkish Admiral, with was clipped fromtlio Alta Californian o f Nov. 13* The greatest thrashing machine known— runs a saw-mill, and adds: “ A glance at the rcaders. It contains 86 pages of the large mag- remedy
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neat, cosy home, the tidy grounds, the bounti respects we do not admire tlie typographical
GEO. W . SW ETT, M. D., Proprietor.
against man’s injustice. It will not re of the New Jerusalem church in Portland) where the Greek steamer Erosis took ref 27th,and forwarded to the builders, Messrs. E. the Republican party.
ful table; a taste of tlie warm biscuit, the style of the magazine, but of that readers must One Dollar per Bottle. F ive Dollars for S ix Bottles.
ceive consideration on this ground, nor will be performed, and there will be other ex uge. Photiadis Bey. the Turkish Minis Dean, Jr., & Co., of South Thomaston:
Iy23
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juicy steaks, the apple pie and preserves; a stores.
will the people care so much about what ercises appropriate to the occasion. As this ter at Athens, has returned to Constanti “ Tlie brig Josephine, built atSouth Thomas makes the man.
nople. The Grecian government is mak ton, Maine, arrived a few days ago in this har
look at tlie books and pictures in the snug par
Susan B. Anthony, or Mrs. Lucy Stoue exhibition is given in aid of so praisworthy an ing
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13* A Pedant remarked to a farmer, “I can
bor from Port Isabel, at the head of navigation
rapid preparations for war.
If your horse is lame, sore or galled, you
Blackwell want, as about what will serve object, we hope it may receive the general pat The press of London is unanimous in on tlie Gulf of California, after tlie unprece not bear a fool.” “ Your mother could” was the lor, is a guaranty that wo are witii a family should
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whose homes they make. It is a ques part of Union Block, which narrowly escaped to the United States bonds.
cisco, Guayinas anu Port Isabel. Shu carries mouth Church, instead of Plymouth Rock, what tlie sun set gorgeously red one Christmas iSve,
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miscellaneous
cargoes,
tion not for a one-sided crusade, but for burning at the recent fire, had an oyster stew
would have been the proper command for the “see how hot heaven is over there.
Santa any of “ Parson's Purgative Pills?” if not, why R itch ie’s L iquid Compass
F ire in Saco. A dispatch Monday and brings back copper ore from the Williams’ captain to give? Beach her, of course. .
mutual, fair consideration by the honest served up in Fireman’s Hall on Monday eve afternoon
Claus is baking I guess.” Another small nat not? they are the best family physic, besides be
from Saco says, one of the Fork and other mines in Aiizona.
ing the greatest anti-bilious remedy there is in
AVE you ever asked any Ship
and intelligent men and women of the ning. to partake of which lie invited the entire most disastrous fires that ever occtired
In 1867 this fleet craft made the downward
13* “ How is your husband this afternoon, ural philosopher, hearing a man dump coal iu this Country.
m aster who has used
land. If it is a measure that shall win a fire department, in tokeii ef his appreciation of there took place Saturday night. It orig trip in sixteen days, that being the shortest trip Mrs. Quiggs?” “ Why, the doctor says as how, the bin one day, with a terrible rumbling,
record, ller captain says that if he had fa if he lives till mornin’ he shall have some hopes
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fair.commendation to tneir approval, up their services io saving the property of himself inated in the York Hotel, which, with on
stables, and out-buildings, was entirely vorable winds on his last trip lie would have of him; but if he don’t, he must give him up. shouted: “ Oh, mother, now I know what The attention of our renders is directed to the
on proper consideration, we think that and other citizens from destruction.
moored his brig alongside her wharf here in
makes thunder. It is God putting coal on.”
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13* A young man in Ellsworth, Ohio, named
iu another part of this paper.
man's inhumanity to woman will not be Other invited guests were present, and after escaping with their lives. The fire then nine days from Port Isabel! She brought up
this trip a large amount of copper ore.
This truly Valuable Medicine is recommended
Broadsword, in digging around an old house,
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owner of this fine vessel is It. E. Rai- unearthed an iron kettle containing about six
made by Mayor Farwell, Chief Engineer Bur Bake House, Heel ing’s barber shop, Amer
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ter of Commodore Meade, concerning whose
ment.
mond. Esq., one of our pioneer and most en
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O f Coming to our readers on the eve
burned. The York Hotel was owned by east” sailor, who has been Captain of the Jo  truth, sir!” snid a lawyer to the “ opposing late, writes to several papers that he had no to bring the mariner’s compass to its present 'a true course.
of their services.
Rice & Pike, aud was partially insured in sephine since last June, having made five trips
hand in the incarceration ot his father-in-law, state of perfection. But it remained about For sale by C. H . FARLEY, No. I. Exchange S t.,
o fth e most joyous and most hallowed
counsel.” “ Very well,” was the reply; “ that’s
and did not know of it until tlie morning of where it started until five years ago when Hitch Portland. Agent for the State.
festival of the year, we wish them “A O ” A column of notices of new and at Merchant’s Company, Providence. Silas to anil fro during this period. The brig is tliepan, I suppose, that you just flashed in!”
er’s invention appeared that supplied all former
Gurney, the proprietor, at the time of the staunch and strong, and rates A No. I 1-2
November 18, 1868.
Merry Christmas” with all our hearts.— tractive books and serial publications will be fire, had $3000 insurance on his furniture olean, and a better coaster never visited this 1 3 * Two thousand men are at work tearing his marriage.
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Security of New York. The American 13* Troops have arrived at Havana from
ing preparations for this festival—the overlooked.
23* Guppy, whose wife has “ the bend,” wealthy suitor said to a friend as lie passed :
_r-'Cr Mr. F . A. D . Singhi, who was burned House and bakery, owned by Bryant & Spain, to aid in putting down the revolution,
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the name ot E. U. LOVEJOY A CO., formed for the
friends; the loving surprises arranged; out at the late fire has opened his “ Tonsorial pany of New Haven, JEtna of Hartford, which appeui-s to be gaining strength.
gets her back up every time she goes out.
he had a carriage and horses ?” “ No, indeed,”
C o r n e r M«*<» « ’Ml p " r k S t r e e t . purpose ot manufacturing Lime Casks, s ta re s and
Headings at Thomaston, is dissolved.
the eager expectancy of the juvenile dev Rooms ” over the store of R. M. Pillsbury, and Security of New York. Clark, pro-1 2__
3 * The mitten that never fits—tlie one you
”SPEAB BLOCK, KOCKLASD, MAINE.
23* What should a clergyman preach about? replied the other, “ not if he kept a livery sta
otees of the merry Santa Claus, and the ’ here he will be happy to see his friends.
prietor of the American House, was also 1get from a lady.
January 14, i860 .
3tl
About a quarter of an hour.
ble.”

H

O P H Y S IC IA N S .
New York, August 15th, 1867.
LRA_________________________
The
compound parts are BUCHU, L oxg L e a f , CUBEBS,
JU N IP E R BERRIES.
Mod e o f P r e p a r a t io n .—Buchu, in vacuo. J u 
niper Berries bv distillation, to lorm a fine gin. Cubebs extracted by displacement by liquor obtained
lrom Ju n ip er Berries, containing very little sugar,
a small proportion of spirit, and more palatable than
any now in use. The active properties are by tills
mode extracted.
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists generally, is of a
dark color. It is a p lant that emits its fragrance ; the
action ot a flame destroys this (its active principle),
leaving a dark and glutinous deooction. Mine is the
color of ingredients. The Bucliu in my preparation
predominates ; the smallest quantity ol the other in
gredients are added, to prevent ferm entation ; upon
inspection, it will be found not to be a Tincture, as
made in Pliarmacopma, nor is it a Syrup—and there
fore can be used in cases where lever or inflammation
exists. In this, you have th e knowledge of the in
gredients and the mode ol preparation.
Hoping th at you will favor us with a trial, and that
upon inspection it will meet w ilh your approbation,
W ith a feeling of confidence.
l a m ,v e ri reSpecHu1l<,H E [M B 0L D

T

Chemist and Druggist ol 1G Years’ Experience in
Philadelphia, and now located a t his Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, New
York.
(From the largest Manulacturing Chemists in the
World. J
“ I am acquainted With Mr. H . T. Helmbold ; he
occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and
was successful in conducting the business where oth
ers had not been equally so before him. I have been
favorably impressed with his character and enter
prise.
W ILLIAM W EIGHTMAN,
Firm of Pow-rs & W eightman, Manufacturing
Chemists, Nintliand Brown Streets, Philadel
phia.
H elm hold ’s F lu id E xtract B uciiu , lor weak
ness arising from indiscretion. The exhausted pow
ers o f Nature which are accompanied by so many
alarm ing symptoms, among which will be found, In 
disposition to Exertion, Loss ot Memory, Wakeful
ness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ol Evil, in
lact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and inability
to enter into the enjoyments of society.
The Constitution, once affected with Organic W eak
ness, requires the aid ol Medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which HELM BOLD'S EX
TRACT BUCHU invariably does. It no treatm ent is
submitted to, Consumption or Insanity ensues.
U elm bold ’s F lu id E xtract Buciiu , in affec
tions peculiar to Females, is unequaled by any other
preparation, as in Chlorhsis, or Retention, l ’ainfulness, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ul
cerated or bchirrus State of the Uterus, and all com
plaints incident to the sex, w hether arising from hab
its of dissipation, imprudence in, or the decline or
change of life.
H elm bold ’s F lu id E xtra ct B uchu and I m
pr o v e d R ose W ash will radically exterm inate
from the system diseases arising lrom habits ol dissi
pation, at little expense, little or no change in diet,
no inconvenience or exposure ; completely supersed
ing (those unpleassnt and dangerous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
U se H elm bold ’s F lu id E xtract B uciiu in all
diseases of these organs, whether existing in male or
lem ale, from whatever cause originating, and no mat
te r of how long standing. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, “ immediate ” in action, and more strengthen
ing than any ol the preparations of Bark or iron.
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate con
stitutions. procure the remedy at once.
The reader must be aware that, however slight may
be the attack ol the above diseases, it is certain to af
fect the bodily health and mental powers.
All the above diseases require the aid ol a Diuretic.
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great Di
uretic.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. P rice —$1.25 per
bottle, or G bottles lor $0.50. Delivered to auy ad
dress. Describe symptoms in all communications.
Address H. T. HELMBOLD. Drug and Chemical
Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN
teel-engraved wrapper, witl
ical Warehouse, and signed
December 11,1868.

Xcu

The Great

£ngiand Remedy.

DE. J . IV. POLAND'S

WHITE PiNE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron
chitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affec
tions generally. It is a remarkable remedy for Kid
ney Complaints.
This medicine is free, from anything deleterious,
ileasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in
ts action
ly23
A n I n v a lu a b le M e d ic in e fo r th e P u r i f y 
in g o f Ih e B lo o d .

f

DR. J. W. POLAND S HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofu
la, Scurvey, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,
Boils, Carbuncle, Ulcers, and all obstinate Affections
of the S k in ; Mercurial Diseases, aud every Taint ol
the System; Dyspepsia, and those dieases originat
ing in the derangement of the Digestive Organs, viz :
—Billious Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections,
Headache, Languor, Loss ol Appetite, Depression
o f Spirits, and Costiveness.
ly23

A y e r ’s
ETT10

v ig o r,

For re sto rin g

Gray H air to

its n a tu ra l V itality an d Color.
A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair, j^tdeu j/ruv
liair is soon restored
to its original color
‘liffhAWi

1

1

^ oss

N O T IC E T O M A R I N E R S .
The L ight House Board has been officially inform 
ed th at the lights on Baria P oint and Cape St Mary,
a t the entrance of the River Gambia, on the W est
Coast or Africa, have not been exhibited for some
months and the buoys a t the entrance o f the river
cannot be depended upon.
The Pollock Rip Light Vessel (No 2) has been re
stored to her station, aud the Relief (No 9) taken to
Wood’s Hole.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR.

Grand Line to the Pacific

lO D

THEE

H O L ID A Y S .

PURS,

Aid—Security of the Bond?.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Government
By its charter the Company is'permitted to issue its
own FIR ST MORTGAGE BONDS to'the same amount
as the Government Bonds, and no more. These
Bonds are a F irst M ortgage upon the whole road and
all its equipments. Such a mortgage upon what, for
a long time, will be the only railroad connecting th e
A tlantic and Pacific States, takes the highest rank as
of all descriptions ju st received and selling at
a safe security. Theiearnings from the way or locaj
business for the year ending June 30, 1868, on an aver
E x tr e m e ly L o w P r fo e s, n t
age of 472 miles, were over FOUR MILLION DOL
LARS, which, after paying all expenses, were much
more than sufficient to cover all interest liability up
on that distance,fond the earnings for the last five
months have been $2,386,870. They would have been
greater, if the road had not been taxed to its utmost
N o . 5 B e r r y B lo c k .
capacity to transport its own materials for construc
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1S68.
tion. The income from the great passenger travel,
the China freights, and the supplies for the new Rocky
M R S. A. B E N S O N ’S
Mountain States and Territories must be ample for all
interest and other liabilities. No political action can
reduce the rate of interest. It m ust remain for thirty
years—six p e r cent, per annum in gold, now equal to
R h e u m a tic L in im e n t a n d
between eight and nine per cent, in currency. The
principal is then payable in gold. If a bond with such
Itc h O in tm e n t ,
guarantees were issued by the Government, its m ar
AY’ be found at all the Drug Stores in this city
and in neighboring towns. Also a t her resi ket price would not be less than from 20 to 25percent,
dence on Lime Street, near the Store o f Messrs. Copremium. As these bonds are issued under Govern
bum & Wheeler,
ment authority and supervision, upon w hat is very
Directions lor using accompanying each article.
largely a Government work, they m ust ultim ately ap
MILS. A . BENSON.
proach Government prices. No other corporate bonds
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869.
2tf
are made so secure.
The price for the present is PAR, and accrued in
terest at Gper cent, from July 1, 1868, in currency.
Subscriptions will be received in Rockland
B y W * II. T IT C O M B , E s q ., C a s h ie r R o c k la n d N a t io n a l B a n k ,
S . N* H A T C H , E s q ., C a s h ie r N o r th B n n k ,
and in New Y'ork
A t t h e C o m p a n y ’* O ffice, No* 2 0 N a n n a
S tr e e t,

l O

H

S

.

T. A. W entw orth’s,

Vegetable P ills, Salve,

M

Prepared by D r. J. C. A yer & C o.,
P ractical and A nalytical Chemists,

LO W EL L, MASS.
Iy44

THE BEST IN JH E WORLD?

M A R R IA G E S

N e w V o lu m e J a n u a r y 1 st.

THE
In this city, Dec. 13th, by Rev. J . Kallocli, Jacob
Merriman ol South Thomaston, and Miss Nancy Mer
riman ot Cape Elizabeth.
In Warren, Dec. 9th, Mr. Clifford Buxton and Miss
Lucinda M. Andrews.
E

A

T

H

S .

In this city, Dec. 17th, of consumption, Miss Nancy
Ellen, second (laughter of Orris W., and Lucy A.
Rhoades, aged 24 years, 5 months.
J n th is city, Dec. 17th, Capt. F. H . Duncan, aged
30 years, 8 mouths.
In Waldoboro’, Dec. 12th, Catharine Stevens, aged
39 years, 4 days.
In Jefferson, Dec. 5th, Adeline Mayhew, aged about
25 years.
In W arren, Dec. 11th. Mrs. H annah, wife of W il
liam Bisbee, aged C5 years, 10 months.
in West Camden, Dec. 13tli, Mrs. Sarah S., wife
of Almon Bird, and eldest daughter of John Keene,
aged 35 years, 25 days.
In Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 15th, Mrs. Melissa, wife
of John A. Crosbie, aud daughter ot Horace and Ma
ry Merriam, of this city, aged 25 years, 6 m onths, 9
days.

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

PO ST OF

ROCKLAND.

A rriv ed .
17th, sch Nile, Spear, Boston. 18tli, Trade Wind,
Babb, do; Leontine. P ratt, N Y ; W alter C. Hall,
Pressey. Boston: Ada Ames, A dam s,do; Hardscrab
ble, Jones, do; W ater Witch, Sleeper, do. 19th,
Charily, Miller, do; Trader, Lord, do; S S Lewis,
Spalding, do. 23d, Charlie & Willie, Thomas, Bos
ton; Herald, Hall, N Y; Laconia,Hall, Boston; Cataw amteak, Lord, do; H attie Coombs, Jones, do; Sa»
rah & Julia, Crockett, S alem ; P allas, French, Bos
ton; Bengal, Stetson, do; Em press, Kennedy, P ort
land.

S ailed.
ISth, sell Bedebedec, Hix, New Y’ork. 19th, Allie
Oakes, Pillsbury, do; Lucy Ames, Bishop, do.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sch Nice, Capt Treat, which arrived a t Stockton,
Me, a few days ago from Boston, caught fire from a
stove funnel in the cabin, and was burned to the w a
te r’s edge. She was owned by J P Marden and A n
drew Dickey, of Stockton. A portion of the sails and
rigging was saved. Loss about $2500.
The sch Helen Mar, Capt Rich, of Trem ont, Me,
from Portland for Boston, was run into on Monday
m orning by sch R A Col-on, of and from Bucksport
lor Boston, and had her bowsprit knooked out. The
US cutter Mahoning was in port and rendered aid to
the Helen Mar.
Gibraltar, Dec 1—The Charlotte, Buck, from B an
gor lor Palerm o, arrived 26th ult, under jury masts,
haying sprung both masts in a squall off the islands.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

R EVO LU TIO N

Y o u r

D a d d y ’s

H A TS, CAPS,

H U N T IN G ,”

One Dollar for each Article,
With privilege of exchange for a large variety of use
ful articles, not one of which could he bought for
T W IC E T H E AM OUNT
in any other way.
Jtir The best ot Boston and New York references
given as to the rellahiliry of our house, and that, our
business is conducted in the fairest aud most legitimate manner possible, aud th at we give greater value
for the money than can be obtained in auy other way.
A l l G ood* d a m a g e d o r b r o k e n in t r a n s 
p o r t a t io n r e p la c e d w it h o u t c h a r g e .
X®” Checks describing articles sold sent to agents in
Clubs a t rates mentioned below. We guarantee every
article to cost less than if bought a t any Boston or
New/York Wholesale House.

among A . I. MATHER’S Premium Stock of Confec
tionery for something to please the little ones. I now
have in store one of the best selected stocks of Con
fectionery lor the Holidays ever offered to a discrim
inating public. ’Twould be useless to name the va
rious kinds;. but.one inspection will convince all that
this is no sham,

Our C om m ission lo A gents

BY “ C A R L E T O N .”

F U

R

ONLY $2.80 P E E COPY.
EMPLOYMENT !

G ents’ F u rn is h in g Goods
S e lls

Choice Table Luxuries,

tlie

■■NEW H O R E by .1u siu s H e s r i Brow ne will be
sold by Agems during the next tew montln

T H E G R E A T M E T R O P O L IS

NO. 5 , B E R R Y B L O C K ,

One agent reports 2 4 names in 4 hoars. One agent
2 9 in 1 day. One 8 9 in 3 days. One writes “ I can
T tI F
P L A C E ,
s e lllO O O in a month.” Ladies, invalids, disabled
soldiers, leachers, young men and women and others rp i I E Placet The place! and only place to get your
are iuvited to send for information. The work is just
HORSES SHOD so they
announced, and good territory can be ieonred by
prompt application. No free Greenbacks hut extra
Commissions paid upon this book. Address AM ERI
CAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

WILL NOT BALL OF,

,,

R o c k l a n d , M a in e .

A ttra c tio n !
Y

H O U SE

I L

Y

B u r n e tt’s E x tr a c t V a n illa ,

He manufactures a shoe that DOES NOT ball, and It
Jw d how they lived fought and THed fo r the Uuion, is the only one ever made, thus tar, th at has given
with Scenes and incidents in the Great Rebdlion.”
It contains over 100 fine Engravings and 500 pages,
E N T IR E SATISFACTION.
and is the spiciest and cheapest war hook published.
Price only $2.50 per copy. Send for circulars and
These shoes are something worth having; they presee our terms, and full description of the work. Ad
ent your Horse balling when the snow is damp, so
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,
there is no danger ot slipping; will last two or three
Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago, IU.
winters, and is a
U N T E R ’S G U I D E A N D T R A P P E R ’S
C O M P A N I O N .—How to hunt and trap all
animals, to tan furs, make traps, boats, &c. Worth
GOOD STYLE SHOE.
$10 to any farmer or boy. Beware of bogus “ reciepts.”
Well printed und bound. 64pages. Only 25 cents;
Please
call
and examine them before going else
fo r $ l. Address 1). HUNTER& Co., Hinsdale, N . H. where, at
W A Y b OF M A K IN G W H E A E , R Y E AND
T. W . ATHERTON’S,
CORN BREAD from tried Receipts, will be
Main Street, Sign of Rearing Horse.
found in, •• A R T H U R ’S H O M E M A C Rockland. Dec. 11, 1868.
6w52
Z I N E ” lor January 1869. Twenty cents a number.
Get it from News A gents; or send the price to T. S.
ARTHUR & SONS, Philadelphia, and it will he
S
o
m
e
t
h
i
n
g
;
jS T e w .
promptly mailed.

H

M

!

P lu m Brow n Bread.
Syrup! S yrup!

D R ESS GOODS,

SILK S, C h e a p ; P r in ts in g r e a t
v a r ie ty .
W o o lle n

F la n n e ls ,

Blankets, Shawls, Cloak Cloths, Fail Stock o f Cloths
tor Men and Boys’ wear, the lowest to he found.—
Full line Sheetings and House-keeping Goods.

C

A

R

P

E

T

I N

G

S

,

FEATHERS AND WINDOW SHADES,
lower than ever, and a host of Goods we cannot
enumerate, that must and will he sold. All that arc
in want ol DRY GOODS please give us a call, for
we never intend to be beat in variety of Stock or
lowness iu prices. Now is the time to secure good
bargains.

E, BARRETT,
N o . I Berry B lo c k .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1868.

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0
In Gold and Silver,

TO

BE

G-IVEaST A W A Y

E v e ry E avkaye Contains Specie

L e w is ’s P u r e R o s e W a te r .

In Fives, Tens and Twenties, together with

I

G IV E N

Halves, and Spanish, Mexican and
United States Dollars.

A. W A. Y I> A. I Tj Y !

where by Druggists. Only 25 cents per box.

<>35 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

4w2

W ATCH

'43111^0

Given gratis to live, energetic Agents, male or female,
iu a new, light and honorable business, paying thirty
dollars per day sure. No gift enterprise, no humbug.
Address It. Monroe Kennedy & Co., P ittsburgh -Pa

SC EN ES

IN THE BIBLE,

SELECT SCHOOL

M

GREEK

BACKS

Heaflaclie ani Cathartic Pills.

D

Rockland National Bank.

T

B e r s o n a l.

A

PA TENT

HOUSEKEEPERS

still continue to lead all other brands.' F or sale only
at my counter. Cigarettes, Fine cut Chewing and
Smoking Tobaccoes. Nice brands ot Navy and N at
ural Leaf.

S o m e tk in ff N e w

’W h o l e S p i c e s .
Whole Ginger, whole Pepper, whole Allspice, Mace,
Nutmegs, whole Cloves, whole Cinnamon.

N IG H T

S W E T T ’S

JT O V E S IIE L F R E S T :

M a y flo w e r a n d B illia r d s

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

OOH

Cigars and Tobacco.

3m

M aybe

bad in any quantity of

B L O C K ,

^ N D if you want anything in the

$ 2 .3 0

FA N CY GOODS L IN E ,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, AND

Single copies, six cents. All dealers sell it.
Address ELLIOTT, TUOMES & TALBOT,
Boston, Mass.

L F a iicy G o o d s ,

paper. Rich, rare and racy. Full of charming read
ing, fuu, fact and fancy. “ EVANEELiNE. ’a splendid
steel phite, “ f iie e ” to every subscriber. Only 75 cts.
a year. “ Evangeline” sells a t $2.. Subscribe NOW’.
Specimens 5 cts. Address Ba n n er O ff ic b , Hins constantly on hand. Also all the
dale, N. II.

M E D IC IN E S ,

GREELEY

Purposes to write during the year 1869, an elementary
work on

PATENT MEDICINES,
ot the day. In great variety,

P O L IT IC A L , EC O N O ilIY ,

P erfu m ery , T o ile t P o w d e r s ,

WII r, BE EXPLAINED AND VINDICATED.

December 15, 1868.

T h e c e le b r a t e d R ed D ia m o n d

B E R R Y

Corner Hain and Lime Rock Streets,

CHALKS, COMBS, BRUSHES, Stc.
Gives a Beautiful Polish.
This work ss ill first be given to the public through sueStrengthens the Gums.
Prevents Decay, and adds a
THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
A nd w il l a p p e a r in a ll its E d itio n s ,
Delicious Sweetness to the Breath.
D A I L Y , S E M I - W E E K L Y and W E E K L Y
The most beneficial, and first ever offered for sale
R e m e m b e r tlie P la c e ,
DAILY TRIBUNE, $19.
SEM I-W EEKLY TRIBUNE, $1,
in this country.
F iv e Co p ie s o r o v e r , $3 each ; 16 Co p ie s , $15.
E v e r y p a c k a g e c o n ta in s G old o r S i l v e r
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, Ma il S u bscribe r s , $2: 5
a d v e r tis e o u r P o lis h .
copies, $9; 11 copies, $15; 21 copies, to one ad
dress, $25; 21 copies, to names ot subscribers,
No coins used larger than twenty dollars, nor less
O P P O S IT E T H E P O S T O F F IC E .
$27; 50 copies, to one address, $50; 50
than twenty-five cents.
Rockland, Dec. 9, 1868.
52tt
copies, to names of subscribers, $55.
J L d d re s s ^ ____ THE TRIBUNE, New York.

E . E. B E E B E ,

Gilman’s Pulmonary Troches.

I s d ir e c tly op p o site th e P o st Office,

W herein the policy of
P R O T E C T IO N TO H O M E IN D U ST R Y

T e c t li.

OMETHING NEW AND USEFUL.—A New Era
in Music. POPULAR MUSIC at POPULAR
PRICES. “ Hitchcock’s Half-Dime Series of Music
for the Million.” No, I now ready,—Music aud w rrds
of the Comic Song, “ CAPTAIN JIN K S OF TIIE
HORSE M ARINES.” Others to follow rapidly.
Nice, F re sh L ayers, in Boxes.
Price 5 cents each. Your Newsdealer has it or will
get it for you. Mailed on receipt of price. Address
ItP.V.I W H —...............................
..... •
Loose Muscatels,
Y’alencia Raisins,
Malaga Grapes
Arabian Dates,
pertaining to A grij
Fresh Citron,
culture and the Mechanic A rts, edited by G eo . EOranges and Limons
PRICE $ 1 . 0 0 PER PA C K A C E .
W a r in g , E sq ., the distinguished Author and Agri
New Figs,
cultural Engineer of t h e New York Cenirul P ark.
by mail or express, on receipt of $1.00. For
nr,^ ,o s : ’kc. Sent
Nothing like it ever published; 200 Engravings. Sells
sale by
a t sight to Farm ers, Mechanics aud W orkingmen of
all classes. Active men and wom enare coiningmonSend for Circulars. E. II. Treat & CO., Publish
ers, 654 Broadway, N. Y’.
4w2
Sole Agent lor the u . S .,

RAISINS, FIGS, &c.

NEW DRUG STORE,

j Sl Y S A Z L .
This favorite Family Journal will hereafter be sent
to subscribers lor $2.50 per year. A gratis copy seni
one year to any person who obtains six names aud for
wards them with the money to us. In other words
we will send seven copies for $15.00. This makes the
U nion
T b c C h e a p e s t S to r y P a p e r iu A m e r ic a .
Its columns are filled with Ca pit a l St o r ie s by th
best writers, and that charming variety in poetry, wi
aud general miscellany, so well calculated to please
all lovers of good reading.

HORACE

S P A N IS H P E A R L !
tlie

M E R R I L L ’S

THEI’SSIUE
AMERICAN
UNION.
KEUUUIE» !

PROF. SAN JOSE'S

F o r

Rockland, Dec. 11, 1S68.

ever brought into this market. A fresh stock of

$250 in Silver,
In Quarters,

T e a s , C o ffe e s , & > c.
r ^ r TO T IIE W O R K IN G CLASS.
AM now prepared to furnish constant iinployliient to all classes at their homes, for their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty Coffees , in pound cans.
cents to $5 per evening is easily earued, and the boys nel and also roasted. Pure Rio Coffee iu the kernel.
and girls earn nearly as much as the men. Great in Baker’s Chocolate. Baker’s Cocoa. Cracked Cocoa.
ducements are offered. All who see this noticejplease Sweet Chocolate, a nice article.
send me their address and test the m atter for them
selves. I f not well satisfied, I will send $1 to pay for
the trouble of writing me. Full particulars sent free.
Sample sent by mail lor ten cents.
4w Address,
E . C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.

E . W . SHAW & CO.,
Spear Block.

WANTED, A G E N T S ,? ,? ^ 00
cry where, male and female, to introduce the GENU
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENbE FAM ILYSEW 
ING -MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in s
most superior m anner. Price only $ Is. Fully war
ranted for live years. We will pay $1000 for any m a
chine that will sew stronger, more beautilul, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
pay Agents from $65 to $200 per month and expel
commission from whicli twice that amount can
aide. Address SEC0MI5 & Co.. P ittsbu rg h
P a ., Boston , Mass .,or S r. L ouis, Mo.
C a n I io a .—Do not be imposed upon by other par
ties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genand really practical cheap machine manufac
tured.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

$250 in Gold,

$100 A. MONTH

and female Agents.—
We have nothing lor Curiosity-seekers, but reliable,
steady, profitable empyloment, for those who mean
business. Address with 3 cent stam p, C. L. Van Al
len & Co., 4S New S t., New York.
4w2

Speakers. A t once thebest and cheapest. Sold every

TYLE A T H E R T O N ’S.

baking, every Saturday night, and ready for de
For Copying Letters Without Press or Water.
livery Sunday mornings, a new article of bread called
This Great Time, Labor and Money-Saving Inven
tion tills a long-felt want, bringing a really indispen
sable feature of business within the reach of a l l .—
Price, $2.50 and upward.
None see it but praise its simplicity and conven
Call and get a loaf.
Selling at the lowest possible figure, < usisting of nil ience, and a skillful agent has only to show it proper
the leading styles of
ly, as it recomm ends itself, and sells at sight. It
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868.
52tf
is equally suitable to Women and Men, and adapted
to every kind ot business. It does not play out, as the
first sale is only a beginning. F or testimonials,terms,
&e., address P. GARRETT & CO., 702 Chestnut s t . ,
Philadelphia, or 122 Clark st., Chicago, 111.
VERY' nice article just on tap, $1.25 per gallon.

B u r n e tt’s E x tr a c t L e m o n ,

Especially recommended for clearing the throat and

BLUE-COATS,

Large and Magnificent Display of

F la v o r in g E x tra c ts .

relieving hoarseness. Much valued by Singers and

------ IS AT------

AG ENTS W A N T E D FO R

THE

D

x T lio r n < llR e B l o c k .
respectfully call tlie attention of the pub
lic to his full an4 carefully selected stock ot
AMERICAN and
IMPORTED WATCHES,
F IN E GOLD JEW ELRY ,
CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN
SOLID SILVER WARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS, of Rogers & Bros. Man
ufacture,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
SPECTACLES,
FANCY GOODS, &c., Ac.
I flatter myself th at I can offer as desirable a line
of goods o f the above description as can be found in
the city, and would respectlully invite those wishing
to purchase to call and examine my stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.
-eOT R EPA IRING in all its branches attended to
with neatness and despatch.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868.
52tf

1

T . A. WENTWORTH,

CROW DED

Watch-Maker and Jeweler,

1000 A gents W anted.

C h e a p e st.

ltf

S . K. M A C O M B E R ,

A M I R R O R O F N E W I 'O K K ,
’
is creating a furore wherever seen, unequalled in the
book trade. It is destined to an im merse sale.

G I V E IIIIS A C A L L .

PA RKER & GO.

S

g

•

Xfxr bend for Circulars and see our terms, and a lull
description ot the work. Address JONES BROTH
ERS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

,

AND

W in e s , A c .

w

S

IN TOWN, AND

Exceeds those o f every establishm ent of the kind,—
proof of this can be tound in comparing our premi
ums with those of others FOR CLUBS OF THE comprising in part of the following:
SAME SIZE, in addition to which we claim to givi
Fresh Canned Tomatoes,
better goods of the same character.
Fresh Canned Cove’Oysters,
H re w i l l s e n d to A g e n ts f r e e o f c h a r g e ,
Fresh Canned Spiced O ysters,
F o r a C lu b o f 3 0 a u d T h r e e D o l l a r * —One
Sardines, of a superior quality, (in whole, half aud
of :the:folloA\ing urticles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
quqrter boxes,)
Fronts. 1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
for Punts. J ine white Counterpane, large size,
French Mustard, in jars,
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yards brown or bleached
English Mustard, in bottles, (genuine,)
Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. I elegant 100Genuine Worcestershire Sauce,
Picture Morocco-bound Photograph Album. 1double
lens Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 Silv<
Im itation W orcestershire Sauce,
plated engraved 5 bottle C astor. I elegant Silk Kai .
White Wine Vinegar,
with Ivory or Sandalwood Fram e, leathered edge
and spangled. 7 Steel Carving Knife and F ork, very
Pepper Sauce,
best quality ivory balanced handle. One handsome
French Capers,
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yds. good P rint. 1 very
Table Oil,
tine Damusk Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality Ladies
Serge Congress Boots. T doz. fine linen Towels.
London Club Sauce,
doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert.Forks. 1 Ladies’large
Jockey Club Sauce,
real Morocco Travelling Bag. i fancy dress pattern.
Pickled Onions,
doz. elegant silver plated engraved Napkin Rings.
1 doz. Ladles’ fine Merino or Cotton Stockings.—
Pickallill,
Gents’ heavy chased solid Gold Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’
W alnut Ketchup, (in] pint.|half pint and q u art bot
high cut Balmoral Boots. 1 elegant Delaine Dress
tles,
P attern. 1 Violin ami Bow, in box complete. 1 set
Jew elry, pin, ear drops ami sleeve buttons.
Tomato Ketchup,
F o r a C lu b o l 6 0 a u d F iv e D e l i a r* —1black
Condensed
Milk,
or colored Alpacca Dress 1 attern. 1 set of Laee Cur
tains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
Condensed Coffee,
plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beautiful writing
Mixed and Plain Pickle9, in jars,
desk. 1 solid Gold. Scarf P in. 3>; yards of very fine
French and Spanish Olives,
Cassiniere, for Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balanced
handled Knives with Silver-plated Forks. 1 elegant
Guava Jelly,
Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with silk,
Black Currant Jelly,
pr. gents’ Calf boots. 30 yds. good P rint. 30 yds.
Red Currant Jelly,
good brown or bleached sheeting, yard wide, or 40
yds, J«dy. wide, good quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Mo
Strawberry Jam ,
rocco Travelling Bag. lsquare Wool Shawl. 1 plain
Raspberry Jam ,
Norwich Poplin Dress P attern. 1 \ yds. double width
Grape Jelly,
Cloth for Ladies’ Cloak. Elegant engraved silver
plated Tea P ot. 3 yds. double width water-proof Cloth
Quince Jelly,
for cloakiug.
Peach Marmalade,
F o r a C lu b o f 1OO a u d T e n D o l l a r s —1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress P attern. 1 pair fine
Strained Honey,
Damask Table Cloths und Napkins to match. 1 pair
Tamarinds, (in jars,)
gent’s French Calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plated en
Sage,
graved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool Cloth lor
Ladies’ Cloak. 1 web very best quality brown oi
Summer Savory, Sweet Marjoram, (lu air-tightjeans
bleached Sheeting. 7)a yds. fine Cassimere for suit.
ready for use, &c., &c.
1 elegant Poplin Dress P attern. One elegant Eng
Here you have a chance to select lrom the best as
lish Barege Dress P attern. 1 beautiful English Barage Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handled Knives and sortment in the_city.
Porks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Silver Hunting-case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record
and photograph pages. 25 yds. good Hemp Carpet
ing, good colors. 1 pair good Murseills Quilts. 1
good six barrel Revolver, l elegans F ur Muff and
Cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver plated en
graved Gbottle Revolving Castor, cut glass hotties.
1 very fine Violin and Bow in case. 1 set ivory bal
anced Knives and Forks.
esents lor larger Clubs increased in the same ratio,
Muscatel and Angelica, pure California Wines, E l
derberry, Currant, Grape, P ort and Cherry Wines,
Send Money By Registered Letter. Blackberry
Bounce, Strengthening Elixir, Bass & Co.
English Ale, best Stout Porter, in bottles, Bay Rum,
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.
Bordeaux Cherries, Brandy Peaches, Raspberry
Juice, Sonoma W ine Bitters', Champagne Cider, Es
sence P e p p e rm i^ fc c ., &c.
N o*. 9 8 <Si 1OO S u m m e r S t., B o* to n .
POSTSCRIPT.]
The Interdal Revenue Department declares the strict
legality ol this method of sale, and that it in no wise
resembles the gift enterprise concern.
4w2

YVe have made arrangem ents by which “ Carleton ”
will continue his contributions to the B oston
J ournal during the year 1869.
W e have on
on hand a dozen or more letters, which will conclude
‘T our A round t h e W o rl d .” On liis home
ward trip “ Carleton ” visited Salt Lake City and made
thorough investigation of M ormonism and its in 
iq u it ie s , and he will give the public some astoundfacts connected with it. These papers, in view of
the conflict which seems inevitably soon to rise be
tween Brigham Y’oung and his deluded followers and
the United States Government, will be, not only in
teresting but of great importance.
From the abundant m aterials in his “ Note Books,’,
“Carleton will give our readers, during the year, many
very interesting and instructive incidents and sketches
which have not heretofore been included in his letters.
The Club prices of the J ournal are as follows:
One copy by mail.................................................§ 2 OO
Five copies, to one address................................ 7 5 0
Ten Copies
“
“ ................................1 5 ,0 0
A nd one copy to the getter-up o f a club o f ten.
Now is the time to get up clubs.
All orders m ust be accompanied by the money and
be addressed to

IG O O D N E W S F O R C O N S T M P T IV E S .
A LADY’ held captive for several m onths, by Indians, was cured of settled consumption and fe
male
weakness by their herbs. She will send the his
Wood’s Planers; Moulding S\ ? l*,,1|,ei
®raZ
tory of her case with particulars ot her cure free of
Mortising, Shaping, a n d £ , 5 L m
,
in«’
charge
to any sufferer from these diseases. Address
Ke-sswing, Hand Boring, Win)?Tur,niea ’ ? Cr? 1
MRS.
It. B. STUBGESS, Greenpolnt, N . Y.
a variety of other Machines forVork'»aBJ 011,1” ’a n i
£ “
° °r. Hub i i S V a t ^ r Mortlsing Machines in the world.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogues
R ic h a rd B a l l .
e . p . H a lsted .
AGENTS WANTED FOR
r.

A W O R K descriptive of the V I R T U E S , and the
V I C E S , the M Y S T E R I E S . M I S E R I E S
and C R I M E S ot N e w Y o r k City*
If you wish to know how Fortunes are made and lost
in a day; how Shrewd Men are ruined in Wall S treet:
IioWgConntrymer are Swindled by Sharpers; how Min
isters and Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance
Halls & Concert Saloons are M anaged; how Gambling
Houses & Lotteries are conducted; how Stock & Oil
Companies Originate and how the Bubbles burst, read
this work. I t contains over 3 0 line Engravings, tells
all about the Mysteries and Crimea of New York, and
is the Spiciest and Cheapest work of the kind published

OF FASHIONABLE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

R. BALL & CO.,

Secrets o f the
Great City.
STOCK

AMOUNTING TO NEARLY $500,000.

O f better q u a lity than a n y other
concern in the cou n try fo r the
u n iform price o f

NEW

KEEPS TH E

LARG EST

So th at we are prepared to sell every description of
D r y a u d F a u c y G ood *, S il v e r P l a t e d
W a r e , C u t l e r y . Y V u tch ea. A lb u m * ,
J e w e l r y , & c .,

Mormonism and its Results.

A

i

WENTWORTH

IN T R A D E .

------ AND------

Best Oil Clothes and Hats,

m

You know, and they do say

B aby B unting,

3?<>r 1 8 0 9 .
A G EN TS W A N T E D FOR
The S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N is the larg
est, the best, the cheapest, and most Popular Journal
in the world, devoted to Invention, Mechanics, Man
ufactures, Art.-Science and General Industry, and
contains a vast amount of very interesting and valua
ble reading m atter lor all classes.
B y R e v . B a n i e l ZVJEarcli, I > . X>,
Among the many im portant subjects discussed, are
Steam aiid Mechanical Engineering in all its branch
For lull, free, flowing, clear, sparkling, pure and
es, Chemistry and all its varied Processes and Dis
graceful style; for poetiegenius; for beauty of thought
coveries, Agriculture and Improved Farm and House
end rich glowing imagination; lor nice analysis of
hold Implements, Architecture and Building, Mining,
character, graphic Belineations and ripe scholarship;
and Metal W orking, Fire-arms, Manufacturing, Hy
for life-like pictures, glowing words and happy illus
draulics, Railroad Improvements, Photography and
tration, this work has no equal. Sucli commendations
CH A RLES O. R O G ER S,
the Fine A rts, New Inventions, Scientific Sports and
us tlie above, have been received from Bishop Simp
Games, Popular Lectures upon Scientific and Mechan
son, Rev. Albert Barnes, Noah Porter, D. D., LL.D.,
ical Subjects, Articles by Able W riters, Practical
J
o
u
r
n
a
l
O
ffice,
B
o
sto
n
*
W. A. Stearns, D. D., Geo. Dana Boardman, D. D.,
Workshop and Household Receipts, and many other
I. W . Wiley, D. D., Samuel W. Fisher, D. D., LL.D.,
things instructive and useful to all classes of readers
and leading Clergymen and the Press of all Denomi
Each number contains from five to ten Original En
J liO S S t I
nations. Send lor Circulars containing the same.
gravings of New Machines and Processes, also an of
Ageuts are everywhere m eeting with unparalleled
ficial list of P atents granted at the P atent Office!
I t is a most beautifully illustrated and ele
with names of Patentees, together with illustrations _ evening, Dec. 15, an American Sable F ur Collar. success.
and editorial notices of the principal inventions. The Whoever will return the same to the office of Regis gantly bound book, and pleases everybody.
numbers of the S C 1 E N T I N 1 C A M E R I C A N ter of Deeds will he suitably rewarded.
Commissions,
$100 lo $200 per month,
for one year make up two handsome volumes of 416
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1868.
3wl*
jages each, full of choice reading and illustrated by
according to ability and energy. Address,
lundreds of S p le n d id E n g r a v in g * .
ZIEG LER , MCCURDY & CO.,
The New Volume commences January 1st, there
Philadelphia, P a., Cincinnati, O., Chicago, 111., or St
fore now is the time to send in Subscriptions to begin
ISS ISABEL P A IN E will open a Select School Louis, Mo.
the Volume.
T e r m * . The S C I E N T I F I C
December 25,1868.
3m2
a t the family residence on P ark S treet, on Mon
A M E R IC A N is issued every week in 1 6 large
day next, Dec. 20, to continue for the season.
quarto pages a t S 3 a year; S I 5 0 for 6 months
Price of Tuition for English branches, 35 cts. per
Cluus ol ten names or upwards 8 2 5
week.
.Other
branches
correspondingly
low.
num.
Rockland, Dec. 18th, 1868.
3wl
S p e c im e n N u m b e r * s e n t f r e e .
M U N N & C O ., P u b iix lic r * .
D R . H U T C H IN S ’
37 P a rk R ow . N ew Y ork.
F r e e ly
G iv e n . A w a y ,
XLo'The Publishers of the S c ie n t if ic A m e r i
c a n , for more than twenty-three years have been
For all kinds ot
the leading Solicitors of American aud European PaW i l l c u r e K ilio u * H e a d a c h e .
NV i l l c u r e N e r v o u s H e a d a c h e *
C o tto n R a g s , W o o le n R a g s ,
W i l l c u r e S ic It H ea d a ch e*
let of 110 pages, containing the P atent Laws and In 
W i l l c u r e D iz z iu c s * iu th e H ead *
formation to Inventors, sent free.
2tf
C a u v a * * ' P a p e r , O lil R o p e , S h a k in g * ,
W i l l c u r e N e u r a lg ia *
S e r a p I r o n , C o s t I r o n , L ig h t I r o n ,
W
i
l
l
c
u
r
e
C
o*tivene*s*
E M O R E S T 'S Y O U N G A M E R I C A ,
W
i
l
l
c
u
r
e
a
l
l
D
is
c
a
*
e
s
o
f
th
e
S
t
o
m
a
c
h
.
C o p p e r Corn p o n itio u , P e w t e r ,
Enlarged. I t is the best Juvenile Magazine. Ev
ery Boy and Girl that sees it says so ; all the Press They are a sure cure. Try a box. Sold by all
L e a d , Z iu c , C u t G ia**, R u b 
say so; aud P arents aud Teachers confirm i t. Do not drnggists.
b e r , H o g ’* H a i r , a n d
fail to secure a copy. A good Microscope, with a
TOICJE 2 5 c ts.
B o n e s , by
Glass Cylinder to confine living objects, or a good,
December 18, 1868.
4wl
two-bladed, pearl Pocket-Knife, aud a large number
A. 11
of other desirable articles, given asprem inm s to each
subscriber. Yearly, $1.50. Publication Office,
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1868.
3m46
838 Broadway, New Y’ork.
H
E
stockholders
ot
tlie
Rockland
National
Bank
Try it, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, ten cts.,
are hereby notified th at their annual meeting will
mailed free.
be held at their Banking Rooms, on Tuesday, Jan u a
December 25, 1868.
Iw2
ry 12th, 1869, a t 10 o’clock, A. M., for the choice ot di
rectors and transaction of any business th at may le
NY’ person sending us 25cents and one red stamp,
gally come before them.
witli a tin-type and their address plainly w ritten,
P er order.
W . H . TITCOMB, Cashier.
will receive the type by mail set in a beautiful pin.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1868
3wl
different styles lor 50 cents; 6 for $1. Any person
U N I T E D S T jV T E S
sending us 1 dozen tin-types and $2, will receive, in
addition to their pins, a beautiful present, something
every one w ants, and an article th at ordinarily re
tails for $2.
Address
T the Brook,
L. S. PERRY,
H. H. CRIE & CO.
119, Chambers St., Boston,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, October 28,1858,
48tf
December 4th, 1868.
2m51

DEPUTY M ARSHAL

i

^(llDUfltCtlirera o t W oodw n rtli'

That in order to supply the demand occasioned by
our constantly increasing p a t r o n a g e w e h a v e
r e c e u lly m a d e in ip o i tn lio n » fo r th e F a l l
T r a d e , d ir e c t fr o m E u r o p e a n M a u u f a c K urcr*.

INCIDENTSOF TRAVEL

LEANDER W EEKS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

m

T H E SU CC ESS
-A- C o m p l e t e

J O H N J . C IS C O <St S O N , B a n k e r s , N o . 5 9
W a l l S tr e e t,
And by the Company’s advertised agents throughout
the United States.
Bonds sent free, but parties subscribing through to
cal agents, will look to them fo r their safe delivery.
A N E W PAM PH LET AND MAP WAS ISSUED
OCT. 1st, containing a report of the progress of the
work to that date, and a more complete statem ent in
relation to the value of the bonds than can be given
in an advertisement, whicli will be sent free on appli
cation at the Company’s Offices} or to any of the ad
vertised agents.
The Conpons of the F irst Mortgage Bonds of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, due January
1st, 1868, will be paid on and after th at date, I n Gold
Co in , free of Goverenient ta x , at the Company’s of
fice, No. 20 Nassua street, New Y’ork.
J O H N J . C IS C O , T r c a w u r e r , N e w Y o r k .
December 5th, 1868.
3m2

universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Mag
azine of America, devoted to Original Stories, Poems,
Sketches, Household M atters, Gems of Thought, P er
sonal and Literary Gossip (including special depart
ments o f Fashions), Instructions on H ealth, Music,
Amusements, etc., by the best authors, and profusely
Illustrated with costly engravings, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of
artistic novelties, with other useful and entertaining
literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife, or
lady of taste can afford to do without the Model
Monthly. Specimen copies, 15 cents, mailed lree.
Yearly,' $3, with a valuable prem ium ; two copies,
$5.50; three copies, $7.50; five copies, $12, and splenlid premiums for clubs at $3 each, w ith the first preniums to each subscriber. O ’ A new Bartram &
?anton Sewing-Mac ine for 20 Subscribers at $3 eacl
Publication Office, 838 Broadway, New York.
Demorest’s Monthly and Y’oung America together
$4, with the premiums for each.
December 25, 1868.
Iw2

peopie

H U S H -A -B Y E

ADVERTISEMENTS.

O f o u r O n e D o l l a r S a le h a s c a u i c d s u c h

AND BY

an<^

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, aud yet lasts
long ou the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre aud a grateful perfume.

D

R A IL R O A D C O M PA N Y

D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
N EW LONDON—Sid 17tli, sch Convoy, Titus,
Rockland for Brunswick.
_
NEW PORT—In port 18th, G M P artridge, Pinkham of and from Rockland for City P oint; Susan,
Dumont, Rockland,lor a m arket. Sid 19th, G M P a r
tridge; Agnes, Young, from Ellsworth for N Y ; Bal
timore, Dix, Providence for Trem ont. Sid 22d, A L N I N E H U N D R E D A N D S I X T Y M I L E S
Fitch, Yates, from Rockland for New’ London.
BOSTON—A r 21st, sch Dexalo, (of Eden) from Of the line W est from Om aha are now completed, and
Portland. The D was abandoned off Cape Cod on the work is going, on through the W inter. As the dis
Saturday, as before reported. The pilot boat P et tance between the finished portion of the Union and
picked her up about 40 miles East of Boston Light on
Central Pacific Railroads is now less than 400 miles,
and both companies are pushing forward the work
mostly washed away. She is also full of water.
Cld, H attie Coombs, Jam eson, Rockland, to loud for with great energy, employing over 30,000 m en, there
Richmond, Va,Samuel Welch & Co; William Jones, can be no doubt th at the whole
Keen, Rockland, to load for Charleston, by the sam e;
Idabella, Fisher, Galveston, Ray & W alter; F rank
lin, Robinson,
'
’
’
; Lizzie
on, Thom aston, D'II- Ingraham
Gup till, Spi adding, Rockland, by the same.
W ill be open for B u sin ess in the
NEW YORK—A r 19th, M artha, Allen, Rockland;
nolrlnnrl
11 Fisk,
Sum m er o f 1869.
MTurfliu
artha, SJmilli
Smith, R
Rockland.
20th, hiirnn/i
barque 1?.v<l
Eva H
Emery, New Orleans.
The'regular Government Commissioners have prePROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, Mary Brew er, Jam eson,
nounced the Union Pacific Railroad to be FIRST
Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 20th, Laconia, Hall, Boston for Rock CLASS in every respect, and] the Special Commission
land. Sid 19th, II A H unt, Compton, Camden.
appointed by the President say s:
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, ships Kelvin, Me Fee,
“ Taken as a whole, T H E UNION PA C IFIC RAIL.
St Thomas; Jan e Rich, Brown, Mobile; barque Mar
tha A McNeill, (new) W atts, New York; sch Ange ROAD HAS BEEN W ELL CONSTRUCTED, AND
lina, W ard, Ruatan Island.
PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, brig Lizzie M Merrill, TH E GENERAL ROUTE FOR T H E L IN E EX
CEEDINGLY W ELL SELECTED. The energy
Morse, Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch Maggie D Marston, and perseverance with which the work has been
Marston, Rockland.
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, sch D B E verett, Jones, urged forward, and the rapidity with which it has
Havana. Cld 12th, barque Ocean Eagle, Saunders, been executed are without parallel in history, and in
Boston; 4th, sch Volumnia, Kain, Rockport.
WILMINGTON, NC—A r 19th, sch Alice G Grace, granduer and magnitude of undertaking it has never
been equalled. The Report states that any deficien
Gilchrist, Rockport.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 2lst, barque J cies that exists are only those incident to all new
Cobb, from “ D em arara” (the barque Jennie Cobb, roads, and th at could not have been avoided without
Crocker, sld from Newport, E , Nov 18 for New Or
leans.
m aterially retarding the progress of the great work.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, E Arcularius, Gregory, Such deficiencies are supplied by all railroad com
New York.
panies after the completion of the line, when and
wherever experience shows them to be necessary.
F O R E IG N P O R T S .
A t Accra 7th ult, barque W arren W hite, Marks, The report concludes by saying th at “ the country^has
for Pram Pram.
reason to congratulate itselt that this great work of
Nov 11, no lat, &c, ship M It Ludwig, Woodbury, national im portance is so rapidly approaching com
from Boston Oct 16 for Rio Janeiro.
pletion under such favorable auspices.” The Com
pany now have in use 137 locomotives and nearly
2,000 cars of all descriptions. A large additional
equipment is ordered to be ready in the Spring.
The grading is nearly completed, and ties distributed
for 120 miles in advance of the western end of the
track. Fully 120 miles in iron for new track are now
delivered west of the Missouri River, and 90 miles
more are en route. The total expenditures for con
struction purposes in advance of the completed por
tion of the road is not less than eight million dollars.
Besides a donation from the Govt, of 12,800 acres of
laud per m ile, the Company is entitled to a subsidy in
U. S. Bonds ou its line as completed and'accepted, at
the average rate of about $29,000 per mile, according
to the difficulties eucouutered, for which the Govern
m ent takes a second lien as security. The Company
already received $22,158,000 of this subsidy of
A n o th e r E x te n s i v e S t o c k o f have
which $1,280,000 was paid Dec. 6th, and $640,000 Dec.
14th.

D R E S S IN G ,

P R IC E $ 1 .0 0 .
Sold byjall druggists in Rockland.

UNION PAGIFIG
O FFE R A LIM ITED AMOUNT OF TH EIR

freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick
ened, falling hair checked, aud bald
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment. it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, aud
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

H A IR

NEW

M E R R I L L ’S ,

SOUTHMAYD’S CONFECTIONERY.
1 0 2 T r c a u o n t S t r e e t , B o s to n .

A NEW LOT OF NUTS

Business.

T is a well known tact that th at msny articles used
in various families are more or less adulterated, but
h it c h
it is not generally known that Contectionery, an ar
ticle used in every family, is adulterated to a large
extent. Formerly flour and starch were used, but
Xo.
4,
Perry
Block,
Lime Rock Street
latterly an ingredient called “ Terra Alma, or White
E arth,” is used.
Now, as the Holidays are near, when a large amount
OULD inform hi3 customers and the public gen
of Contectionery will be consumed, it is im portant to
erally that he has a large assortm ent of
every person for them to procure that which is pure
and free from any deleterious m atter.
It is better, far better, for P arents to refuse all WORSTEDS, YABNS,
Contectionery for their children than to give them
that which is so adulterated.
RIBBONS, THREADS,
Purchasers desirous of a purr article, I will guaran
tee every particle ot Confectionery manufactured by
me to be as pure as the very best S tuart’s Crushed TA PESTR Y , HOOD YARNS,
Sugar.
The wholesale trade will find a large assortm ent at
the corner of Tremont and Broomfield streets, under
EM BR O ID ERY M ATERIALS,
Horticultural Hall.
And a large and well selected stock of

I

.

iiu t.h u

W

C om fort a n ti Convenience.

This rest, which is received w ith great favor, fast
ens on the stove for the purpose of sustaining
SHELVES, which can be Raised or Lowered at pleas
ure, either separately or together, aud which are
made to swing directly over the stove or behind it,
entirely out of the way.
This Indispensable Article supplies a w ant felt in
F o s t e r ’s B i s c u i t s ,
every family, being useful in raising Bread or yeast,
for holding Dishes when cooking; for drying Tin,
comprising Pic-Nic Crackers, Oyster Crackers, Soda Wooden W’are and articles of every description; lor
Biseuit. Ginger Snaps, Egg Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Bos keeping Drinks and Food W arm without injury to
ton Butter Crackers, Wine Crackers, Butter Toast the dish or food. I t is also convenient to place a
Crackers, still hold to their old popularity.
Lamp upon while cooking; in fact, various and nu
merous are the uses to which it is put, proving itself
a blessing which every housekeeper appreciates.
PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT. One of the
greatest sources of Consumption and Colds is wet or
damp feet. Upon these Shelves, Boots, Shoes, Stock
ings, Rubbers, Gloves, &c., are thoioughly Dried and
Warmed, without danger of burning or scorching, as
is often done for want of a suitable place to put either.
It is also of great advantage in Offices and Stores,
Still In great abundance.
tor warming and drying various articles without dan
ger of burning.
M any are the Testimonials in its favor. It will
speak for itself, and those who once have it will nev
er be willing to part with it, and wonder how they
ever did without it.
S e n d fo r S a m ple —R e t a il P rice $2.
for tlie approaching holidays.
AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the
State of Maine.

in

C h an g e

ITS P U R IT Y AND EXCELLENCE.

H

E

S

S

and everything to be found in a

^ fO .I L E T T o A P ^ tJ- < M ‘ KEONE,VanHAAGEN&Co. & •
H o n e y , G ly c e rin e. E ld e r F lo w e r ,
B o q u e t a n d P a lin ,
In Quality, Style and Perfume warranted equal to
the English’ and sold fully 50 per cent, cheaper, which
accounts for the Great falling off in the demand for
the loreign soaps, and the unprecedented success ol
the A m c r ic a ii C o m p a n y T o il e t S o a p s , now
sold everywhere in the United States.
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.. Sole Maufacturers,
Philadelphia and New Y’ork.
^ N T E D ^ E N T S ^ T i f e LI lV;
C A N K N I T T I N G M A C H I N E S . Price $25.
The simplest, cheapest and best K nitting Machines
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute
Liberal indusements to Agents. Address AM ERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or
, Mo.
St.

V A R IE T Y

STO R E

which he will close out at the Lowest Cash Price, as
he about making a change in his business.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868.
52tf

>A g-en ts W a n t e d .
FOR

OUR NEW GREAT

STANDARD W ORK,
C H A M B E R S ’

INFORMATION FOB TIIE PEOPLE,
The largest, best and cheapest subscription
book ever published, and endorsed by all
Literary People in Europe and America.

Male and female in every
As well to supply a much-needed w ant in our own
•ounty at from $5 to $10 a day to sell the most popu- country by diffusing correct information in a form best
orks ot A rt pul
published. Address A. J u n es , 29 adapted to our people, as to gratify repeated solicita
N. Y.
tions from friends to issue an American edition ot
F or Terms and Shelves apply to
this valuable work, the Publishers have undertaken
the enterprise. The vast amount of illustrated trash
GOODWIN, SW EETSER & CO.,
Agents,
by
C.
J
.
C
o o pe r , 206 Broadway. th at has flooded the country for some years past de
Gen. Agts. for Maine.
mands a book of this character, for the benefit of
A bran new lot by the pound or keg, just received.
77 and 79 Market S t., Portsmouth, N. U.
tbose who wish to read for instruction and entertainDecember 18, 1868.
6wl
ment, instead o f cheap pictures and sensational news
paper clippings bound up in the form of and sold for
books.
This great work is of itself a complete and select
W I X C H E S T E R 'S
library tor every family. Containing over3,000 close
ly printed pages, on all subjects of popular interest,
from the best authors, and especially adapted to the
Just received and selling low.
wants ot the people. The daily inquiries received as
to date of issue give assurances of an extraordinary
PROMPTLY CUKES
sale. By applying a t once, agents will secure a choice
ot territory lor a book that will sell to everybody, re
gardless
of sect, party, or section. Sendfor circulars
H E subscribers having fitted up a new shop in O r S e m i n a l W e a k n e * * , whether caused by aud see our
first-class estabA b u *e or E xcesw e*, or over exertion ot the Bruin, moth work. terms and a full description ot this mam,
Rockland, for the purpose of carrying on
___
.
ays ____.
in Study or Business; effectually R e s t o r i n g th e
Address,
ways tound at the old place,
Coach, Sleigh <0 C arriage P ain tin gV i t a l F o r c e * to t h e i r P r i s t i n e V ig o r .
The S P E C I F I C P I L L is equally effective in the
U nited S tates P u b lish in g Co.,
would respectfully invite a trial from all who are
Treatm ent of G e n it a l or Urin a ry I r r it a b il ity iu
in w ant of any such work. Also,
4 1 1 B R O O M E S T ., N e w Y o r k .
either sex, and affections of the B l a dd er or K idneys
S IG N S , W I N D O W S H A D E S . S T O R E
December
11, 1868.
8W52
O ’ Treatise on the ilCauses. Effects. Symptoms and
S h a d e s , S c r e e n s , G ia** S ig n * ,
Treatment o f S E X U A L D E B IL IT Y ,'1 mailed free, in
S h o w C a r d * and any end all branches success Sealed E n v elo p e s.* ^ Price, $1 per box or six boxes
fully carried on and skillfully executed, at prices for $5. Address J . W I N C H E S T E R A CO .,
30 John St., New York.
which will compare favorably with Boston, New York,
or Portland, for the same kind of work.
HE Committee on Account., and Claim, of the
3
H EAD OF W IN T E R .
House Painting, Graining, Marbling and Interior
YCHOLOGIC Fascination, or Soul Charming,
c!fy “J,.Ko,ckIund y iU bc in session at the .tore ot
Leander Weeks, on the last THURSDAY . . enm. of
decorations in Ex-caustic or Oil, executed w ith neat
How to fascinate and gain the love ot any one.
each month from 7 till» o ’clock, for the o n r o j i o
ness and dispatch. Please give us a try. Constantly
become wealthy and prosper in business. A n ele
on hand a full assortm ent of Paints, Oil, Glass, P ut gant book containing also a rich French novel, P as examining claim, against the city.
ty and Artists’ M aterials, which will be sold cheap.
cal Devine, with a thousand business chances for
All bill, must be approved by the party contracting
agents never before published. Price 25 cts., by mail them, or they will not be audited by the
J . E . SHERMAN & CO.,
„ „
, ,
JOSEPH EMERY, c S S S I r ” ’
Rockland, Me.
Address D. W il lia m & Co., Book Publishers, Phil
Rockland, Dec, 2S, ig&i,
,
Rockland, May is , 1868.
NOT. 12, 1868.
3m48
adelphia.
E iv e M e n c a n m a k e $ 1 0 a P a y , e a sy .

TAMARINDS!

TAMARINDS!

NEW SH O P

P IC K L E S, P IC K L E S .

MANHOGBJESTORED
S P E C IF IC

A NEW

B U S IN E S S !!

P IL L

S e x u a l O e D ility

T

No. 2 Sanborn Row, Main St.,

T V o tic e .

F

A. I. M ATHER,

T

STARTLING

M IL L IN E R Y MYSTERIOUS

OCEAN

0. A. F B I <£

PROPRIETORS.

G oods

MTSTERI! EMPORIUM! M S A P P E i l l O I !

Latest and Choicest Styles of

100 LADIES LOST!! Miss F. J. K irk p a tric k ,

Julia S. Freeman & Co.

Great Excitement!

Having returned from NEW YORK is now prepared
to offer to the public the

F a ll a u d W in te r

M ILLINERY.

F a ll and

Point Lace Collars,
Choice patterns of Embroidery,
Linen Sets,
Thread, Valenciennes and Spanish Laces,
Rich Lace and Plain Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries in great varieties and desira
ble patterns,
Ladies’ and Children’s Ilose,
Satins and Fringe for Dress and
Cloak Trimmings, &c., &c.

-IN-

W ONDER
-AND-

umisiiiit,

M I I uL I N E R Y

SN O W
& C O .,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

All ot which will be cheerfully shown to those who
wish to purchase.

T h e M y ste ry E x p la in e d !

Rockland, Dec. 4,1868.

Cheaper than they can be bought elsewhere.

O. H . P E R R Y & SON,

Rockland, July 3, 1868.

B u tton s, W orsteds, Corsets,
liid G loves, Ac.

DRY GOODS

R E A D !

No. 1, P erry Block, Lime Rock St., Rocklaud.

Also a great variety ot

TAKE

L aces a n d E m b ro id eries,
All ot which will be offered a t the lowest m arket
prices. W e respectfully solicit a liberal share of the
public patronage, confident that both goods and pric
es will be satisfactory. An early call from the LA
DIES will be appreciated, and all orders shall re
ceive our prompt and faithful attention.

S

P

E

A

R

’S

FOGLER & HASTINGS.

C a rp e tin g s ,

AND SEE THE
We now have an excellent line of all varieties of

M A R R IA G E

I> I{ Y G O O D S ,

Slik Poplins,

Holiday Goods
ever seen in tliis-city. Go and see SPEAR’S

(all colors and qualities,)

C IIR O M O

Black Silks,
Thibets

PICTURE

(all shades,)

CALLERY

(Black and Colored,)

O G r 33 H

Z 7L

Merinos, &c,. &c.

S3”

G U ID E .

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S

Homoeopathic Physician aiJ Sirjeoi,

Keepers, W aiters, Doctors,
Office and residence the same as formerly occupied
ybouy,go to the store of O. by J . Esten. Office hours from 2 to 4 o’clock, and 7
to 9 o’clock P. M.
R e fe r s to J . B. B e l l , M. D. and W . L. T h o m p 
son , M. D. Augusta.

A nd S e c th e B a r g a in s T h e y a r c
n o w O fferin g.

Dr. J . Estenjbelng about to leave for San Francis
co, Cal., takes pleasure in recommending to his pat
rons and friends, Dr. B., who is favorably known to
the protession as a skillful
*'
think, a gentleman worthy <
patronage.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1868.
Overcoats from $8.50 to $20.00; Pants from $1.00 to
$7.00; Sack Coats, $4.00 to $15.00; Coat, Pants and
Vest, $8.00 to 25.00; Overalls, 75 cts to $1.00; Trunks,
$1*25 to 25.00; Travelling Bags, 75 cts to $7.00; Va
lises, $1.50 to 7.50

Just Look at the Low P rices:

EING a private instructor for m arried persons or

about to be married, both male and female,
Binthose
everything concerning the pliysicologv and rela

tion of our sexual system, and the production and
preventation of offspring, including all the new dis
coveries never belore given in the English language,
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable
and interesting work. I t is written in plain lan
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated with
numerous Engravings. All young married people, or
those contemplating m arriage, and having the least
impediment to married life, ahould read this book.
It discloses secrets th at every one should be acquainted
w ith; still it is a book that must be locked up and
To those who visit our store pleasant days it isn’t not lie about the house. I t will be sent to any ad
any m ystery, after they witness the
dress on receipt of 5 0 cts. Address Du. WM.
YOUNG, No, 416 Spruce street, above Fourth, Phila
delphia.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No
m atter w hat may be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care of any one ot the notorious
QUAKS—native and foreign—who advertise in this
or any other paper, get a copy o f I)r. Young’s Book
and rend it carefully, i t will be the. means of sav
ing you many dollars, your health, and possibly your
life.
Dr. Young can be consulted on anyjaf the diseases
described...................
n his publications,
*
a t' ’his
’ office, No.
”
4*1 6 ,
oet, above Fourth, Philapelphia. Iy29
Spruce street

T h e T im e s a r e H a r d a n d O u r M o t to ia,

F A L L TRADE

“O i l Sales aid Snail Profits.”
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1868.

SIMONTON BROS’.

S p e c ia l

Empress Cloths,
Alpacas,

N o . 4 . S P O F F O R D B L O C K , R o c k la u d .
October 3d, 1868.
46tf

MOST E L E G A N T STOCK
landed from every steam er a t

embracing in part as follows:

JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.,

EC. E D D Y ,

S. H. BOYNTON, M. D.

N O T IC E !

Sailors,’ Butchers,
Milliners, and in fact i
H. PERRY & SON,

and then go to
JU ST OPENED AT

SAILS! SAILS! SAILS!

F or dress trimmings.

51tf

R E A D !

Guns, P isto ls, G un F ix tu re s,
F u rn ish in g Goods, and Sea
m an’s O ut-fitting Goods,

BLACK and COLORED SATINS

Sta te A ssayer ’s O f f ic e , )
,,
__
_
20 State st., Boston.
Messrs. H u r sel l , W ood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed irursell’s Purity for
the H air aud am fam iliar with the formula with which
FO R CR O U P,
’* is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may al to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressways be relied upon iu the most extreme cases.
g. Is tree lrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Aluie8, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
s . DANA HAYES,
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
Prepared only by J . C. HURSELL Sc. CO., No. 5,
Chatham Row, Boston.
ITT E propose to sell Duck, and m anufacture Sails
Also Manufacturers of the NATIONAL CHEMICAL
IT a t Boston prices.
COMPANY’S Baking Powder and Flavoring E x
All kinds of h lags, aud sail-makers m aterial fur
tracts, TH E BEST IN USE.
nished. Old sails bought and sold.
Sold in Rockland by EDWARD M ERRILL, Drug
W
H
O
O
PIN
G
COUGH,
gist.
Loft on Rankiu W harf, opposite Rankin Block.
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1868.
1,48
.J ’^eJ | e8^Dn°ny of all who have used it for this ter
M U G K ID G E BR O S.
rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it in
variably relieves and cures it.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

D uck! D uck! D uck!

A t less prices than can be bought in Rockland.

A fine assortm ent ot

NO . 7 , BER RY BLOCK.

A t the New and Splendid Assortm ent of

T r u n k s , V a lis e s a n d T r a v e l
lin g B a g s,

VELVETS, BIBBONS. FEATHERS and F L O W
ER8 of every desirable style.

D ru g g ists.

2 4 N O R T H M A R K E T S T ., B O S T O N .
E. A. S now .
w . U . S now
AS" Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 1808.
41tt

Ju s t received and selling at low prices.

G O OD S,

FO R SALE

This long tried and popular Remedy is again called
to the attention of the public. As often as the year
BY ALL
rolls around, the proprietors annually make their bow
to the people, and remind them that amongst the
many things required lor tlie health, comiort and sus
tenance ot the family through the long and tedious
months ot winter, Coe’s Cough Balsam should not be
PRICK
forgotten. F or years it has been a household medi
cine—and mothers anxious for the safety of their
children, and all who suffer lrom any disease ot the
75 c e n ts.
throat, chest and lungs, cunnot afford to be without
It. In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in
article was ever placed before the public comtlie m arket, we now furnish our mammoth family size £°8ed of such perfect ingredients for prom oting the
bottle, which will, in common with the other size, be
1 ??
H air, or for rendering it beautBhlly
found a t all Drug Stores.
H
flossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
uHrJ i„p? 8iliou- It prevents the hair having a harsh,
ov-fn
prevents all irritated, iiching scalp
a“ords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Prodace, Provisions, Floor, Fruit, &c.,

H a ts au d C ap s,

P a tte r n B o n n ets an d H ats,

It is a great i iysterv to some w hat becomes of the
ies of
immense quantities

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

------- AND------

FA NCY

P A R T IE S AND F A M IL IE S

C L O T H IN G

___ pared to offer to the public an elegant and care
fully selected stock ot

of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS, that can be
found in the market.

W in ter

accommodated at short notice.
O * Picnic, Suiling or other parties or persons
served with “ pipinghot ” clam-bakes at almost any
hour of the day.
Every effort will be made by the Proprietor to ac
commodate ruralists and pleasure-seekers, as he is
anxious to “ have and to hold” their greenbacks.
Rockland, July 10th, 1808.
31tf
Ever offered for sale in Rockland, and at less prices
than can be bought in Rockland. Call and see, and
satisfy yourselves before buying.

Latest & Most Approved Styles
100 Ladies have been Lost

SELL’S
COE’S GOUGHBALSAM!PURITYHDD
FOR THE HAIR

,S. J . E S T E N & CO.,

-----AND-----

F ancy

HOUSE.

OWL’S HEAD, Me .

D R .

E N T I R E

41tf

C O O K ’S

TOOTH A C H E

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the A ct o f 1837. J
7 8 S t a t e S t r e e t , O p p o a ite K ilb y S t r e e t .
. BOSTON.
SO R E T H R O A T .
b TER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure P atents in the Unit
s ta te s ; also in G reat Britain, France, and other for
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking lit ed
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
tle aud often—aud you will very soon had relief.
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exeted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researchmade into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of P atents o f Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all m atters
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any P atent
furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assignments re
corded in Washington.
Wo Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities f o r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the p a 
H A R D COLDS AND COUGHS
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications sixYield a t once to
_______________
which was decided in his
I t will succeed iu giving relief where £
dies have tailed.

NEWSTOCK!
HATS AND C A P S !

SO RENESS OF T H E T H R O A T ,
C H E ST AND LUNGS.
Do not delay procuring and immediately taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
above named difficulties. They are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if not arrested, will
sooner or later sweep you away into the valley ol
shadows from which none can ever return.

B a r g a in s ,

J. H. WALKER,

Groups Sculpture
of

No. 8, U nion B lock,
T H O M

SELLING AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
comprising all ot the very latest styles in tlie m arket,
which we will sell a t a great sacrifice.

H as C ot A S plen d id S to ck o f
H ilv e r , a n d S i l v e r P l a t e d W a r e ,
Jc v V clry of all kinds, 3 ? a ria n
G o o d s, V a se s, T o ile t
S e t s , ISoolcs, S t a 
tio n e ry , a n d

F a n c y G oods o f a ll k in d s.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

Cloaks Cut Free of Charge
when the cloth is purchased a t our establishm ent.

S imonton B ros ’*,

Geese

Feathers,

m .

:el. s

,

p e a r

2 , B e r r y B lo c k .

F o r C hildren T eeth in g ,
•cu tlie chilil from pa
omacli and l»ow.-ls, c

• and p-ier’V to the

G r ip in g in th e

HOLIDAY

W n believe it the BEST i n 1 SU RE ST R E M 

M A G E E ’S

T H E

COKING STOVE

—AT T H E—

Small W ares and Trimmings

M U S IC

STO RE.

FANCY

GOODS

Cloakings and Trimmings.

M ain e

DRY GOODS STORE,
can he procured of us. Call and see lor yourselves.

R em em b er

tlie

P la c e .

F O G L E R & HA STIN G S,
No. 8 Berry Block,
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets.
Rockland, Dec. 8, 1868.
52tf

Downer’s Kerosene.

1 O bbls of the above

superior Oil, just received and
will be retailed as low as any of the western
Oils now in the m arket. Persons sending for oil,
be sure of getting Downer’s, as the subscriber keeps
no other kind.

Aw

Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868.

A

M alag a Grapes.
NEW LOT ju st received, by

Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868.

Choice L uxuries
For th e H oliday T a b le s.

S team ship

C om pany. I s T o O U e t r g e l o r C u t t i n g

N EW ARRANGEM ENT.
S E M I - W E E~K L Y L I N E !
On and after the 18tli inst., the
fine Steam er Dirigo and Franconia,
will until further notice, run as
follow i
ave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 1*. M., and leave Pier 38 E. ft.
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t 3
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac
commodation lor passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travellers
;u New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from M ontreal, Quebec,
Halifax, St John, and all parts o f Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 3 r . M., on the days they leave Portland.
F or Freight, or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J . F . AMES, P ier 38 E. R. New York.
December 22,1868.
52tf

Sail ford :s In d ep en d en t L in e.
ONE T K I P A W EEK .
O u ts id e R o u te fr o m B A N 
G O R to B O S T O N . The Large
’.New and St unch Steam er
K A T A I1 D IX , C n p t. H e n r y . R ic h ,
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave W in
terport lor Boston and interm ediate landings every
Tuesday, at 12 o’clock A. M., arriving a t Rockland at
about 5 o’clock P . M. Returning, leaves Foster’s
W harf, Boston, for W interport and interm ediate land
ings every Friday afternoon, a t 5 o’clock, arriving
at Rockiand Saturday moi ning, at about 5 o’clock.
All lreight audbaggage stored will be a t the owners
risk.
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g e n t.
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room, in Berry
Block.
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1868.
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N EW and fresh arrival of the above goods now
opening, including all kinds of Pickles, Preserves
Ketchups, .Sauces, Jellies, Jam s, Canned Goods, Ol
ives, wines, &c. The largest and best assortm ent ev
— FOR—
er offered in this city. Call and see.
C. M. TIBBETTS.
Rockland. Dec. 11, 1868.
3w52
The A m erican T r a v e l e r , (weekly) and B oston
T r a v e l e r (»emi-weekly), particularly adapted for
A G E N T S W A N T E D T O T A K E O R D E R S country circulation. Every week during the year they
will contain one of

r u t i n s ’ *u our Store.

TW O DOLLARS.

F or

R e c o lle c tio n s

PRIVATE MEMOIRS OF WASilIXGTON.
BY HIS AD OPTED SON,

GEORGE WASHINGTON PA R K E CUSTIS,
W ith Illustrated and Explanatory notes by BENSON
J . LOSSING.
A book for all sections and all parties, containing
the m inute details of Washington’s Private Life, as
well as his public career, (which general history does
not reveal.V This book is written by a member of
W ashington’s own family—one who lived with him
from infancy, and must prove peculiarly acceptable to
the American Public.
The great demand for this work, its ready sale, and
an increased commission makes it the best book lor
A gents ever published.
The most liberal term s to agents, and exclusive sale
in the territory assigned.
Send for descriptive circular and term s to Agents.
A d d r ess, W I L L I A M F L I N T ,
No. 2 6 South 7th S tr e e t, P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .
December 11, 1868.
4w52

Beecher’s Sermons.

Full Reports o f Current News.
Editorials, Correspondence and Miscellaneous A r ti
cles.
Giving in each issue over

Thirty Columns of Reading M atter,
Making
aking them, at the low price at which they are of
tlie BE*’'"
- ’ CHEAPEST
................ —................
.. IN
' ----TH E
fered,
the
BEST and
PAPERS
nnrTVTDv
■*-*
COUNTRY.
Daily (by Mail)............................................$10 per year.
sem i -w e e k l y t r v v e l l e r ,
One copy one year.................................................. $4 00
Five copies............................................................... 15 00
Ten copies (and one to getter-up of club ot te n ).30 00
W EEKLY TRAVELLER,

One copy one year...................................................$2 00
Five copies.................................................................. 7 50
Ten copies (aud one to the getter-up of C lu b .... 15 00
Twenty copies (and one to the getter-up of club).25 0(!
Payable always iu advance.
Specimen copies sent free.

Worthington, Flanders & Co.,

_
Publishers, Traveller Buildings, Boston,
December, 4, 1868.
4w51

C. G. M O F F IT T ’S

11 of which will be sold by the
he CHEAPEST, or

Ready-Made Cloaks,

C o a ts , V e s ts a n d I ’a n t s .

CLOAK

to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from
TH R EE DOLLARS TO TH IRTY .

I n G en t’s F u rn is h in g G oods

SEWING

8, U n io n B lock,
•Htf_________________ T

WHOLESALE

A

E

T

G

R O

DEALERS IN

Men’s, Boys’ a n d Y ouths’

W e do not require all the money a t the time of pur
chase.
Every Machine W arranted to give satisfaction, or
money refunded.

K ip

Also Agent for the SINGER MACHINE, at Cam
den.
Rockland, Sept. 29th, 1868._____________ 42tf

^JTN A , AND

The Reason

Wood, Coal and Lime,

W hy

5<
Q

a

CZ3

5<

a

2
<

«
a

IR O N A N D S T E E L ,
H O R S E SH O E S A N D H O R SE N A IL S ,
C A R R IA G F . B O L T S A N D R IV E T S ,
C A R R IA G E H U B S A N D R IM S,
All orders given to our driver will be promptly a t
tended to. Please notice our advertisement ou the
N E T AND C A R P E T T W IN E ,
wagon.
F IS H HOOKS A N D L IN E S,
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1868.
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PO TA SH A N D M A TC H ES,
P O W D E R A N D S H O T , & c „ & c.,
A good JOBBING STOCK constantly on. hand,
s, as they buy large
which we offer as low as small lots can be bought in
ers, so there is only one protit.
Boston; mid we olteu have JO B LOTS much under
AVE you ever asked any SliipOct. 30,1808.
regular wholesale prices.
m aster who has used RITCH
IE ’S Liquid Compass, his opinion
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S
CREEK CUMBERLAND.

Domestic Yarns and Stockings^

R itch ie’s L iquid Compass

H

SIMONTON BROTHERS,
ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN.
Rocklaud, Nov. 12,1808.

48U

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Sourness or Acidity o f Stomach,
Rising o f Food Flatulency,
Lassitude, Weariness,
finally terminating
in Death.
Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as the pa
tient takes it. Although but five years before the
people, w hat is the verdict of the masses? Hear
w nat Lester Sexton, of Milwaukee, says:

B1LLARDTABLES.
They are always true and steady.
Never get out of order, and hence
enables the Navigator to steer a

main iu the citv during treatm ent.
The poor advised free of charg
patients wishing his opinion or u
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return
mail.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country. Iy25

L A Z A R U S & JIORK1S,
P R A C T I C A L O P T IC I A N S A, O C U L IS T S ,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

... i,J or tlleir celebrated PERFECTED SPECTAGLES, appointed
O . S. A N D R E W S , N o . 3 K i m b a l l B lo c k ,
[From L E S T E R SE X T O N , o f Milwaukee.}
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions,
Mil w a u k ie , J a n . 24, 1868.
aud have confidence in the ability of their agents to
Messrs. C. G. Clark if Co., New Haven, C onn.:
meet tlie requirements of all customers. An oppor
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia tunity will be thus afforded to procure, a t all times
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as a Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening
dn.m l.Haj I
».
-.
remedy. 1 have no hesitation in saying that we have
EKIORITY over the ordinary glass
received great benefit from its use.
- .j no glimmering, wavering o f the signt,
Very respectfully,
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, out on the
(Signed)
LESTER SEXTON.
contrary, from the peculiar construction of Lenses,
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to*
the wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision,
as in the nnturul healthy sight. They are the only
bpectacles th at
J

Calf

A G R E A T BLESSIN G ,
[From Rev. L . F . W A R D , Avon, Lorain Co., O.J
Messrs. Strong if Armstrong, D ruggists, Cleveland.
Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure lo state that
my wife has derived great benefit from the use of
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number ot
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied
with violent paroxysms of constipat.on, which sc
prostrated her th at she was all the while, for months,
unable to do anything. She took, at your instance,
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT BEN
E F IT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She
regards this medicine as a great blessing.
Truly yours,
J a n . 13th, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

H E N R Y H E IM S,

IOO S U D B U R Y S T ., B O S T O N , M A SS .
true course.
Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, with his p a t e n t
C o m b in a t io n C u .h i o n ., superior to any
F or sale by C. U. FARLEY, No. 4. Exchange St.,
Portland. Agent for the State.
now in use, a t reduced prices.
November 18, 1868.
Cm49
All orders promptly attended to.
6m37

L eathe & Gore’s

IS

£§>

Y our G rocer h a s it.
E

M ISSES’ a n d

C’LEKGViUEN.

C H IL D R E N ’S

BOOTS,

And nre the C H E A P E S T , because the B E S T‘
always lasting m any years, w ithout change being
necessary
W E EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
April 17, 1808.
Iyl8

“ Steam Refined,”

The Rev. I saac A ik k x , of Alleghany, testifies
that it has cured him, alter all other remedies hud
failed.

SLIPPERS,

LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT

“ S te a m

H . H- c r i e & c o .,

W ILCOX & G IBBS,

X&C Highest prices paid lor

Coe’s D y sp ep sia C ure h a s
Come to th e R escue.

L A D IE S ’,

R o ck lan d a n d C am den.

B utter and Hams, Pitch, Tar Oakum, Ship Chandlery
aud Cordage.

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy th at will surely cure th at ag
DR. F . MORRILL is admitted by the best medical
gravating and fatal malady. For years it swept on talent of the country to have no equal in the treat
its fearful tide, carrying before it to an untimely ment of Femule Complaints, and it is no unusual oc
grave, its millions ot sufferers.
currence for piiysicians in regular practice to recom
mend patients to him lor treatm ent when afflicted
with diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive fhc most scientific attention,

TS

P o r k , B ee f, L ard , C Iiccsc,

E M P IR E ,

and

jpg

Machines to Let by the Week or Month.

lit

I L

,

" W ilc o x & G ib b s .

C E R I E S

CURE.

FOR MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to
any other medicine for Suppression, Irregularities,
&c. It is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break
down the constitution, but restores the patient to
health and vigor. The constantly increasing demand
for this reliable remedy has induced us to put it with
in the means of all. Price $5.00.

P re s e rv e as w ell as A ssist th e
Sight.

A

Simonton Brothers
Wooden W are, Crockery and Glass W are
W are, Tobacco and Cigars,

D r. IVIorriirs F e m a le S p ec ific,

W orld’s G reat Rem edy,

-A N D -

M ACHINES!
R

X

h o m a s t o n , A te .

F, E. GILLGHREST & GOT,

E M P IR E ,

W a lter J- Wood,

EMPORIUM.

AGENTS for the following first class SEWING
M ACHINES, which we let or sell onlavorable term s:

J. H . W A L K E R ,

C. G. MOFFITT,

in

13 CALLED TO TIIE

success in those longstanding and difficult cases, such
as were formerly considered incurable, is sufficient
to oomniend him to the public as worthy the exten
sive patronage he has received.

CALL AXD SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

I have a very full stock, of Paper Collars, Neck Ties,
Braces, Gloves, Hose, S hirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
ALSO, A gent for the HOW E and FLORENCE
EW ING M ACHINES.

th at cannot fail giving satisfaction. The world-wide
reputation of Magee Stoves and Furnaces as tlie best,
is based solely on their successful operation, and their
popularity increases yearly. We are especially de
sirous that all about purchasing anew Cooking Stove
should exam ine the ADVANCE, as we know it pos
sesses advantages over, and is superior to all other J ' I T
Choking Stoves.

D ea l er s

AND RUBBERS.

U u io u B lock * M a in S tr e e t
Rockland, J u n e s , 1868.
I5tf

NO. G R A N K IN B L O C K ,

T I I E A T T E N T I O N OF T H E P E O P L E

N o . 4 8 H o w a r d S t r e e t . B o s to n .
R. FRED’K MORRILL, gives special attention

to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and all
Dchronic
and difficult diseases in both sexes, his great

Goods shown with pmnoure and sold a t the Z L o w -

I have a very extensive assortm ent of

Geo. W . Brow n & Co.,

Medical and Surgical Office,

R e a d ! ’• R e a d !!

CHEAP as

U P TO O RDER

T h r e e B e st M achines Itlade,

S IM O N T O N ’S

Slippers, Rubber Boots

I n Ready-M ade C lothing

B R IC K RANGES.
M A G EE’S
BRICK & PORTABLE FURNACES

constantly on hand. W hen in w ant of a CLOAK or
the material, visit

yard a s

L ad ies’, M isses’,
M en’s, B oys’
a n d C h ild re n ’s,

in a m anner and at a price satisfactory to the custo
mer.

Elevated Brick Oven

F or Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of the I.ungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthm a, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.
The people know the article, and it needs no comment
T R Y IT ,
from us. It is tor sale by every Druggist and Dealer
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
in Medicines in the United States.
It costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundrt ds
T H E C. G. C L AR K CO.,
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and w hat is more, save
your health.
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold iu Rocklaud, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETII
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
JAM ES PERRY.
lyi

LATEST STYLES, R e a d !

BOOTS AND SHOES
O F jV
LF, K I N D S .

------ AT------

M ADE

Cooking or H eating Apparatus,

B e e c h e r ’s S e rm o n s

A

o o le n s ,

B ro ad clo th s, D oeskins, Silk
V estin g s a n d
T a i l o r ’s T r i m m i n g s ,

Having' received tlie Agency for all the Ma g ee
goods in this m arket, we are prepared to tarnish

A GOOD STOCK OF

of ALL the

of tlie Best Manufacture.

W

CENTS.

B O T A N IC B A L S A M !

Boots & Shoes COE’S DYSPEPSIA

Tw eeds, S atin ets, C ottonades,

M A GEE’S
COOKING STOVES.
M A GEE’S
PARLOK STOVES.
M A G EE’S
H A LL & STORE STOVES.
M AGEE’S

Hats and Caps,

LOWEST LITIfiG PRICES!

J^ O W in Store a full line of

w o ie r n .

'

And now poor sufferer,
_L
__, ,o o r h
remedy, and if you don’t experience immediate ini
munity from pain—if the nerve is not ulcerated—ac
count inc an imposter and cheat. If, on the contrary, Also, Ju s t Received a large and varied stock of
you get relief, m anifest your gratitude to God, that
He graciously created the circumstances to developthis splendid remedy.
Prepared solely by the accidental discoverer and
proprietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine every
where.
F . G . C O O K ,
C ity D r u g S tore* R o c k l n n d , M e .
August 27, 1868.
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B A R G A IN S

FIFTY

IN SH O R T ,

Neuralgia and Nervous Headache.

BLACK AND FANCK C ASSIUERES,

Having an experienced cutter, and receiving new
Style Garments as fast as they appear in New York,
we are always prepared to Manufacture to Order in
the Latest Style and a t a few hours* notice. We have
a large stock of WATERBOOF CLOAKING, pur
You wiil find just the articles you w ant without the chased before the great rush, which we are selling at
trouble of looking elsewhere.
less than present wholesale prices.

. I L i l l i l l T S J fU T H .

I be warranted. W c intend to always keep our
assortm ent full and complete. Every kind of goods
usually found in a first-class

j . r t // je

The subscriber has a large and valuable stock of
H o l i d a y G i l t s too numerous to mention,
adapted to the wants ot the public.

CALL EARLY AND OFTEN;

especially adapted for

I m m e d ia te B e lie f .

GREAT

B E S T

B o o ts a n d S h o e s

-----FOR----In soreness of the gums or ague in tiie lace, it is
unexcelled. And added to all this, its innocent ef
MEN, BOYS ANU CHILDREN,
fects on the system. It will not injure an infant to
swallow it, but on the contrary, it is an adnrrable
which we shall sell at the
carm inative. Also in cases ot

NEWADVANCE!

We call particular attention

selected expressly lor this m arket. A new lot of

ll in d Colic.

EDY IN THE W'»E1 D. in a’.’
DYS
ENTERY and DIARRH.EA IN (’H iI.D ltEN .
ether
r lrom feet
Full tlirela
ivill 1
bottle.
Be .?«r•» and call for
“ MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.”
lITaving the/hc-nmi/e of “ Oukt ’*» & P ekkink,”
outsidi wrapper. All miters aru base
|on the outside
’ imitations.
Gin28is
June 26, 1868.

R o ck lan d a n d C am den.

Ladies’ O utside G arm ent

7 f« tr Z.x a n d

LESS T H A N F IV E M IN U TES,
the pain was entirely removed. Since then I have
prescribed it to quite a thousand cases, aud in no in
stance—except in ulceration of the nerve, when re
lief was partially obtained—has it to my knowledge
failed to give almost

CURE

DB. W E ST ’S

EN years ago my little daughter came into my

usual remedies, were suggested to my mind, but these
I judged were too harsh and unsafe lor her tender A full lino of FALL AND W INTER
years, fortunately a bottle of this m ixture which I
had prepared especially for N euralgia, Nervous Head
ache, &c., was near at hand, I saturated a piece of
cotton and inserted it in the aching tooth, and to my
utter astonishm ent, in

A

, he M ost Reliable Medicine of the A<re

A S T O N

Has JUST RECEIVED and added to his stock of

office, suffering intensely with the Tooth ache, and
Timplored
relief. Creosote and Oil of Cloves, the

Thi aluulne pr»*p'trillion bus been used with
NEVER F
'
I.. I llUUBA NIK OK

5w5O

Rockland, November, 18CS.

A n d A a u e C ure.

Mrs. Wiiisiow’s Soothing Syrup,

thereby securing exZra bargains in purchasing, and
then giving our customers the benefit ot the extra
discount. We are determined in the future, as in the
past, to sell o u r share of goods and never be under
sold on any article we keep.

REM EM BER TH E PLACE.

lor Men and Boys' wear ever offered tor sale in thi:
city, which we shall sell at extremely low prices.

Live

M aiifactmrs anfl IiDjorters,

Please take an hour and call and exam ine our stock
of goods, and it will well repay you.
Prices made satisfactory to customers.

o o le n s ,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON'T FA IL TO PRtKVUB

Agents for sale of U n i t e d S t a t e s C o a s t
S u rv e y d ia r ts .

The best asssortm cnt of

"W

which we always have. W e purchase in very large
quantities, and a great many goods direct of the

R

IN CONSUM PTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief and to
day rejoices that her life has been made easy am'
longed by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.

L IV E L Y T R A D E .
S P E A R

T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of P atents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors th a t
they cannot employ a man more competent and tru st
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor
able consideration a t the P atent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of P atents.
“ Mr. R. H . Eddy has made for me TH IRTEE N ap
plications, in all but on e ot which patents have been
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unm istak
able proof ot great talent and ability on hispart leads
me to recommend all inventors to upply to him to
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
the m tbt faithful attention bestowed on their cases
aud a t very reasonable charges.”
JO H N TAGHART.
J a n . 1, 1868.
ly

R e fin e d ’

A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .

RUBBERS.

s
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R e c e iv e d R e c e n t ly

D R U G G IST S.
Any druggist in the country will tell you, if? °u
take tlie trouble to enquire, th a t every one th .(

A N D F O R HALE B Y

H . H . C R IE & CO.
4 0 0 0 Ibx. H O R S E SH O E S,
IOOO l b ., H O R S E N A I L S ,
4 0 0 0 lb o . N A I L S ,
IOOO Hm. S H O T ,
8 0 0 0 C A R R IA G E a n d S L E IG II B O L T S
15 T O N S IR O N a n d S T E E L ,
1 0 C A S E S B A B B I T T ’T P O T A S H ,
7 0 0 B U S H . S A L T , & c ,, t i c .
Bockland, Oet. 30, 1808.
40U
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Green Backs W a n te d !

Ladies’ and Gents’ sewed work made to order.
Thomaston, Oct. 30, 1868.

o

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure

f o r L e a th e r, W ra p p in g P a 
p e r of a ll K in d s, T a r r e d P a 
p e r , F e llin g P a p e r , C oal
T a r, A c,
OLD J U N K OF A L L K IN D S
B O U G H T A N D SOLD.

All the m aterials furnished ior
Will also be lound in all cases ol Diaraltea, Dysen
tery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, aud iu lact
every' disordered condition or tiie stomach.
SECOND-HAND STOVES
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at
$1 per bottle, or by application to
Constantly on hand and ior sale cheap.
„
J. K. RICHARDSON,
T H E C. G. C L AR K CO.,
_ .,
At the Brook, near the Lindsey Boose,
Rockland, Oct, 30,1868,
4atf
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct,

Hill’s Patent Elastic Roofing.

